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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald stibscription list is a splendid 

blend .'of town, and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions. Not Neutral—Not On The Fence—A Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

* • *
• • • *

The Herald has grown with .this seGtioh* ’ 
irom .strictly a ranch country. This arir» 
now consists of thriving towns .and -citiea. 
supported by scientific farming and stock, 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields, with 
the nation’s largest knowm oil reserves.
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W ildcat In Central
• . • . * •

Terry Co. Gets Show
li ie  No. 1 Lowe, central Terry ̂  

county wildcat, four miles north
east of Brownfield, being drilled 
by Gulf Oil Corporation, had a 
show of oil on a deep drillstem 
test. ’ ■ •

On the two and one-half hour 
check at -approximately 11,*500 
feet in an unidentified lime, a 
weak blow of air s u r f a c e d  
throughout the test. Recovery was 
100 feet of drilling .mud and 800

No. 4 Hannon Scales 
Has High Reef Pay

NUMBER 42

BHS Senior Class 
Returns From Trip

Members of the Brownfield high 
school senior class will return to-

COMMmiES FOR ANNUAL JAYCEE 
RODEO JUNE 28-30 ARE NAMED

Blood Tests Now 
Porfonned Here

Clyde Truly has been named to ar.ces will be given, and a dance' The South Plains Health Unit 
serve as general chairman of the  ̂at Veterans Hall will follow each Laboratory is now in full operation

day (Friday) from their annual annual Brownfield Junior Cham -. performance. with the beginning, in April, of
class trip. The group visited New J ber of Commerce rodeo to be stag- Money Price, captain of the the performance of blood tests in
Orleans and other southern cities, ed at the Jaycee rodeo arena June Terry County Sheriff’s Posse, is connection with the i.«;suance of

I 'ncluding San Antonio, Houston, . 28-30, is has been announced. ■ in charge of assembling the pa- ma.’Tiage licenses, it has been an- 
I Vicksburg, Miss., Shreveport and' Other committee chairmen are rade, which will officially open nounrod.
: Ruston, La., and Dallas. j Dr. W. A. Roberson, ticket sales, three-day rodeo on the after- jt  ̂ jg^  Texas

Adults accompan.ving the group and DeWitt Stafford, cushion noon of June 28, Truly said. All ^^at each applicant for a marria.ge

Five Persons Charged 
On liquor Count Here
OPS Food Specialist 
To Be Here Monday

Magnolia Petroleum Company were class sponsors, Aubrey Culp sales. The advertising and con- Sheriff’s Posses in surrounding license mu.4 prc.<-ent a certificate
No. 4 Harmon Scales, east outpost and Miss Mattie Morgan; high cession chairmen have not been towns have been extended invita- fj-om an approved laboratory stat-
to the Wellman reef pool of cen- school principal Byron Rucker and appointed as yet. Truly said. lions to attend this year’s event, j^g th >+ the applicant is free from

■ tral southwest Terry county has Mrs. Rucker; and Mosdames E. D. stock will be furnished again Truly exprcs ed the hope that
bored into the highest reef pay Jones and Harlan Glenn. this year by the T. C. Steiner this year’s rodeo will be the “ big-

feet of heavily gas cut mud with I well drilled so far in this i Class members who made the Company, with Tommy Steiner as
a slight show of oil. . . *. srea. trip include Ethelene Bucy, San- producer. Truly said that the .

■ * ' The Magnolia project has show dra Bailey, Peggy Biack, Wanda contract with the company had

ing tne ap; 
a vcn- ral disease in its communi
cable state before a license can be 
issued.

Location .is "in Section 81, block
T D & W. Survey. Operators i approximately 700 feet of pay, Baldwin, Bernadean Chapman, been signed, and that July 1 (Sun- 
were deepening T u id a y  below! reported at 9^148 f̂eet Jacqueline C ri^ p , Bonnie Dye- day) had been set as a “ rain date
11,610 on a i 1,700 contract.

Senator Corbin For 
Jiatnral Gas Tax

Senator Kilmer Corbin'pf Lub
bock and Lamesa today took a flat 
footed * stand against' a • one-cerit 
gasoline tax increase as proposed 
in the omnibus tax bill voted out

• of State Affairs Committee in. the 
Senate. .

At the s a m e .^ e , ' Corbin, re-
• peated his support for a tax on 

natural 'gas going into’ pioclines

on a minus datum of 5,865 feet, 
which is 188 feet higher than the 
Anderson-Prichard No. 2 Scales, 
one-quarter mile to the north and 
previously the highest well in the 
field.

COLD CHECKER USING A 
REGULAR CHECK BOOK

martin, Mary Duffey, Janie Doss, in the contract 
Freda Edwards, Geraldine Forbes, There will be eight events in 
Carolyn Griffith, Harlene Glenn, this year’s rodeo, including three 
Joyce George, Juanelle G reen-, specialty acts, and. as usual, the 
field, Doris Gorby, Betty Hudson, ^own will participate in the en- 
Linda Hudson, Edna Harbin, Willa tire rodeo. Only night perform- 
Johnson, Patsy Lewis, Mary Alice 
Moore, Jo Anne Machen, Loryce 
McBee, Laura Mae Odom,

Amaryllis Roach, Billie Nell 
Runnels, Dixie Stoneman, Ona- p a  ATT*
gene Walker, Effie Wheatley, | j j0 ^ f  M fflP A IT C

Local Boy Elected 
Chief Justice U-T

FFA Chapter To
Members of the Brownfield high

According to a report of the lo
cal Retail Merchants Ass’n, a man
that signs “ Saimders,-’ with vary- 1 Walls, Mary Akins, Norma
ing initials, is loose in the land McClendon, Robert Bryant. J * ' . , . .
with a check book of a local bank, i Christie. Dale Cary, Edwin Gar- ' f  Future Fanners
Many of the checks have been Lmwood Howell. Jack of to e r ica  will elect officers for
found over town, blowing about in Jorry King, Jessie King, f f  ™oeting
gutters, etci Once again, the RMA ^^riin Line, jr„ Jimmy Milner, to held m the high school agri-

„  , : ..orrac wiranraiA In “Vnn«r Ybpir cn- Noblc, Gravcs Nclson, Allcn culturo room at 7:30 p. m., Mon-He emphasized that 62 per cent of warns people to know tneir en-
the natural gas tax would be paid' dofsem,”  and we might add. those O t t o  Rowden, James Skiles. da> May 14

Robert Wilgus, and Gene Willing- the meeting, the group will
ham.by. ouf-of-state users of Tejeas gas,  ̂who hand in checks, 

leaving only 38 per cent for Texas, . Such an experience is still fresh 
citizens to pay. • • ; in the mind of this paper. Several

As a member, of the State A f- years ago, an employee of the Her- 
fairs Committee, Corbin* was one aid, whose background we had in- 
<3f only . three -Senators voting vestigated very little, obtained one 
against the onfe-cent gasoline sales of our check books% One Saturday 
tax increase. . ‘ ! night, he gave some $1,800 of forg-

“ I will vote against 't again on ed checks o\ex town and vamoos-1 tn buying paint for farm build- 
the floor of tl^  Senate aftd fronf.ed.  ̂ • . ffgs, the main thing to consider
now on out every time they tryi Luckily, he was caught in a few  ̂is location and climate, says E.

ler^ays at Fort Worth, and sentenced

Buying Paint For 
Farm Buildings

also make plans for their annual 1 
i summer encampment, according to \ 
.Jerry King, president, and Lester it 
Buford, sponsor.

The Office of Price Stabilization 
is sending L. C. Tyson, price spec- 
<nlist from the 1 u 'b o  -k District 
OPS office, to Brownfield, Mon- 
fhny afternoon, May 21, to assist 
business men of this area in com- 

That these It ts ran n >w bo per- plying with the federal pricing 
foi’med in the li>cal laboratory program, it was announced by the 
means that applicants from this local Chamber of Commerce. He 
area may now receive reports on may be contacted at the Cham- 
blood tests much sooner than was ber of Commerce on that day. 
the case when specimens bad to Tyson is a price specialist in
be sent to Austin or other distant the food branch of the Office of 
points.

Five Brownfield residents were ' 
arrested Tuesday and charges were* 
filed by County Attorney Vernon . 
Townes for selling alcdholic-bev
erages in dry Icrriton,*.

S^te liquor cerrtroL btxard offi
cers have been in ^ ow n fie ld ’ for 
several days, inv-cstigattng the. sit-: 
nation, and the arrests w ere'^ade-., 
abler sales .of liquor were made 
to them. ,

Out on $500.00 bend ’each -for 
two ^ales is L. F. ("Pete). Haflan, * 
A. C. Suratt (white), a'nd James . 
Fininan (colored), are being hfeld 
for $500.00 bond 'on each of two- 
sales, and Mr. and Mcy. Edwin G. 
Tubbs made' bond ’ for $1,000.00 
each on the count. Mrs. Tubbs 
charged with making • two sales.

TERRY CO. DISASTER 
MEETING CALLED

.5:

•MORGAN LEE COrEL.AND

EIGHT APPLY FOR 
STATE FFA FARMERS

Price Stabilization. However, he 
will be able to give inlormation
to representatives of all types of possession
businesses concerning the ceiling; 'Quor.
price regulations. He emphasized j Also released under $500.00 

There will be a meeting of practically all business m e n ,  i bond Saturday was R. D. M oor-.
Terr>’ County Disaster group Tues- ^^°se specifically r e -  head, wdio was ch^ged .with*
day evening at 7:30 o ’clock at the by the “ tailored”  regula- ; transporUng alconohe beverag^ in
South Plains Health Unit auditor- covered by the general dry territory. Two caseg o f h e^

"ium, according to Wayland Parker. <^'bng regulation. a ^  .
Terry county disaster committee Chamber of Commerce says $3,500.00 bond was placed -on his

plans have been w*orked out for automobile. - . _.
the OPS office to have a price ---------------- ’— -----------
specialist in Brownfield ev'cry- 
Monday afternoon to work with 
the business men in the area.

S p e c i a l i s t s  from different 
branches will rotate in order to

* < *cover completely the regulations ' . • . .  • '
within the shortest time possible. H. V. Kee; 60-year-old Bfewn- • 

All bus nc.ss men are urged to field resident, wg^ in serious 'rpn- 
consult with the OPS representa- htion at the Treadaway-Dkniell' ' 
lives in o’-der to b -ing their firms Hospital after bis c.ar c'oll ^ded'wjth 
into complete voluntary com.pli- a f;-eicht engine at the .irtcrsectio'q •

• • • ♦

chairman. All members are urg
ed to attend, and anyone interest
ed is invited to attend.

Swimming Pool 
To Open May 19

Local Resident In 
Awto-Train Wreck

ance as .soon as po'-i'-lc.

The Lions Club swimmin«j pool.
AUSTIN, May 11.—Morgan Lee located on South Eifth street, will 

Copeland of Brownfield haj, been be officially opened Saturday, May 
elected chief justice of the student 19, according to Herbert Chesshir,

Eight members of the Brown-i ^be University of T-:xas chairman of the project, and Clyde
of Fu-'^O'* Bond, jr.. manager. R i f e ?  F O Ffield high school chapter of Fu

to put* this extra aafles tax on the^^ays at Fort Worth, and sentenced c. Brown, extension buildings Farmers of .America have ap- Copeland, a law student, belongs pabe Lincoln wHl ^erve as life 
people of Texas,”  (Torbin dtclar- to six years-in the pen. But with specialist, Texas A. & M. Col- pbed for State Farmers’ degrees, TheU Xi social fraternity; Phi guard at the pool this season, as
ed.* - . . .  good behavior, he got out in about lege. according to Lester Buford, spon-

“ The tax isSue in the Legislature four years, and we hope is leading Ke recommends using the hard- sor.
flow has come to the point where, a better life.
‘the* iegi^ators • must choose be- | --------------------------------

^Pl/eon a natural gas pipeline ta x ' a  1 •
(which vlU be paid largely by | I q  T h p  |(;kn|»||i||(X 
l>eople in other states) and a high-' lU U I L m iI §

paid almost entirely by TexE ,̂ns),” .i Center Moving East?
Cdrbin continued. ' f • _ . *w * j. * u• , V. fJ't view of the fact that our old“ There s no sense whasoeyer m .. ̂ I fnend Wiley Bridges and the-writ-adding xnore and more sales taxes •»»-XI. • ,  ̂ m I er have both been east of the Mis-on thp people of Texas when. B*t- . . . .  j

. -X - xKxx ' sissippi river this year, and theural gas is, going-out of the state ,

er type paints, which contain The members are John Burris, 
I greater amounts of zinc oxide, in Chester Albert, Edwin Garnett, 
I areas that have warm, humid cli- Jcrrell Rowden. Glenn Paden, 
mates. Soft paints, which contain Bobby Carter, Iharles Bartley, and 
a high percentage of white lead,! Bryce Wagner, 
are better for use in a dry cli- i The applications will be review*- 
mate. , ed by the area board tomorrow

Brown warns against using (Saturday) and then by the state 
white lead paints on buildings lo- , board, which will meet in Lub- 
cated near industrial plants that ■ bock in June, 
give off sulfide gasses. These ■

Alpha Delta, legal ser\-ice frater 
n ily ; and the Silver Spurs, men’s 
honorary service group. He is the 
son of Mrs. Morgan L. Copeland, 
215 West Hill.

SHAG’S SHOWY 
SHAVE SHOP

Virgil (Shag) Bynum has estab

sisted by Billy Thomason. Acddeni Victim
The pool will be open daily from

2 p. m. until 9 p. m. Last rites were held at 4 p. m
The miniature golf course is now I Saturday in the North 2nd street car, Ro.nnie "Dbu-ayne'' Ward 

open and is being managed by! Church of Christ fer Buster John also was urtinjured. .' ^
.Tames Chesshir and Fred Salmon, Crawley, 47, who was killed in- Lo^gj officers stated' 
who also manage the concession i stantly at 8:30 p. m. Friday when

on-Main street.’ Wednesda}* .*:fterr ' 
nOon. - . • . ■ • -

Mi'S. Kc-a’s t.anddau.thtor, Mar- 
- tha Ann Wa^'i, £, ri-ceived. first 
aid .treatment, ’ 'rut w as-not 
rrittsd to the hospital . •

Mrs. Marvin Ward, also’ _ oT 
Brownfield, -w-a’s driving tl'.e-auto
mobile. The-fourt.h bersoh. iji the

1 2.

6— a ............... .............XX X XU X several vears contain a
’.-increasing*.volume without * + j - ^ - *v, - ’ high percentage of white lead towe got to discussing the increas-  ̂ ^

ed ranching interest in the east 
recently. For the past 15 years 
we have noted that there are more
and miore cattle—not just cows— . . .  , . . .. . ... u u J mu bis income—because in a bad yearof the favorite ranch breeds. They ,  ̂  ̂  ̂ . .  . .

e.d, brindle, red and yellow,^horn^  ̂ regular painting program, build- kicked off the Texas Tech annual following cars were registered by

, in even
paying a fair and just tax for the 
support of the State,”  Corbin con-

•x- ** ’ • ■
Corbin*is .supporting the natural 

gas pipeline tax .wHich it is esti
mated would raise about $30,000,- x ,  _______annn * u mu „ 1.4 Ux, src not as foimerly spotted, pid000*a yeah The money would-be _ . . . , „  , .
d iv id e  as follows: one-fourth, or , , . x
$7,500,000 to the available school  ̂  ̂ i.-'.a wc
fund for support of the public
sthools; one-fourth -to the cities , . ,, X X A, X *x X- This year, however, we notedand towns of Texas for street con- , •„X X- • u IX ■* *u X- that these beef breeds as well as struction; one-half to the counties i \ , *u x uvx.*ox*x. ...uxx xv,ux.x .x.*..,V f J X X- I most of the dairy breeds that were , . • x- uifor rural road construction. | ___x__x_j /-__  xu« ^bout painting problems

• ^ ‘‘This* is. a fqir tax and ai just |
the Sertator said. ‘ ‘ It is a ;

tax which will solve the Sfate’ s
financial predicament w i t h o u t
hurting the people of ’Texas. It

TC Sheriff’s Possee 
Second In Parade

turn black. Zinc oxide paints, 
however, are not affected.

In addition to climate and lo
cation, a farmer has to consider

The Terry C o u n t y  Sheriff’s 
’' he may not be able to keep up Posse, captained by Money Price, 

a regular painting program. In placed second in the parade which

stand.
Dr, T. L. .vlcllroy, president of

lished a real up-to-now barber officially opened
shop on West Broadway, to the season s men s softball league 
rear of the Western Auto Store. Monday night by tossing the

He wants his old customers as Ŝ *̂ *̂ * ''b ich  was
well as new folks to call at his by Primm Drug and Fos-
place. There are five barbers and 
little waiting.

THIRTEEN NEW CARS 
ARE REGISTERED

Herbert Chesshir reports the

High Accident, Death 
Time of Year

he was struck by an automobile 
abcut 14 mile.s norih of Odessa 
on the Brownfield-Odessa high
way.

J. L. P.ritrhard, minister of the 
church, officiated at the serv’ices.
Burial was in Terry County Me
morial cemetery*, under the direc
tion of Brownfield Funeral Home.

Crawley, a Brownfield oil field * •
worker, was struck by an automo- WILEY ERIDGES HAS •• ' 
bile driven by William W. Walker
of Andrews, officers said. Inves- BEc.N SEEING SIGHTS 
tigating officers raid that Craw
ley was lying on the road at the 
time of the accident and his car

fhat the 
car, traveling .east on Main st)-ect, 
collided with the ’ freight engine, 
as the train pulled into the sta
tion to start sw itching. - . *

Attendants at the hospital saW' 
Kee’s condition was “ fair.”'. I 

The patients were taken'to;'the 
local hospital by B.-ownfield Fu^ 
neral Home.. • ‘

Our old friend, W. R. (Wiley)*. 
Bridges w*as in to see us this v/e^k

e  an T ’'e°'Herefords are repainted every five years Rodeo in Lubbock last Friday, fbeir owners at his office of Tex Summer is here, and boys and. ^̂ as parked by the side of the for .a bus that would *
lie  ̂ ’ j—or whenever the paint shows Tahoka placed first in the Sher- .Assessor-Collector of Terry coun- soon be out of school, highway. He was evidently struck bim to-Hereford, to v .rit. a.
ies ® . signs of failing. jiff ’s Posse competition. t.v, up to and through May 5th: More people usually dri\*e in sum- by two automobiles, officers said. Since Wjley lost.Jiis v.*ifê

a few months ago, he -has dor6 
much traveling and visiting, rroh-

would raise more moqey than the

not protected from the elements 
land fed, came through the winter 
m bad shape—poor and honey. 

I But let us keep in mind that the 
past winter with its 18 below zero 
mark was a frightful experience

the particular areas where they 
are located.

.. . u X ^ lA X fo cattle expiosed to the elements,gasoline tax, but it would cost the . ^  , ̂ - and wath perhaps little feed. In
deed reports revealed back in midpeople of Texas many times less.”

MORE GOING THAN 
THERE IS COMING

winter that thousands died of cold 
and undernourishment. They must' 
learn to feed in bad weather.

But Wiley and the writer agreed ,
• During the'past week, 12 people that this is what is happening.!

‘decided that the grass was a bit The land out in west Texas is be- j 
greener pvgr in the ne'xt pasture,' coming, higher and higher. It is | 
and m ade.for-it. -Incidently, we level or practically so ,and one; 

* presume •most* of them are oil field man can w’ork hundreds of acres, j 
worke*rs. However, .one went to is too high for ranching. So, | 
the.xReece ^ir Base at Lubbock, is sold, and land in east Texas 
whfiher as a civilian .worker or fbe old states bought. Some i 
a recruit, w e failed to learn. of it is’-t-ather hilly, and wornout 

Five new people were known to agricultural purposes, and is 
have come in. Oil field Workert therefore the cheapest land that 
as well as major .oil tield head- can be bought, 
quarters are cor^tently chanr.-'ng It is an easy matter to get the

t /rsonhel, and such are hardly better p’astufe grasses started on 
er permanently located'. How- this land, which tends to stop 

ever,* we welcome t’ne following: erosion. Hundreds of pounds of 
Gordon Brant and A. Tx Flow- fertilizer is used and in a little ' 

ers, from. Am*arillo; John Dorsey, while you have a lush pasture that 
colored, from Spur; Gaines Byrd, will carry 50 cattle on 50 acres. 

;fr o m  Sau Angelo,„ and J.. Jones Out here that is considered too 
* from Lubbock. ’ ’ ; many for 640 acres in most cases. |

No marriage ficenses were i's- Around the worst gullies one can j 
syed last week, .but two Couples,  ̂ 4 feet high,;
one a Latin-xAmerican. decided to 20 years you have saw logs.,

Not long ago, we saw some sta
tistical matter that related that 

, east. Texas has gained heavily in 
i number of beef cattle in the past 

* i ten years. This section has lost
Mrs. Redford Smith, who has many. But the rougher, more

Brown suggests that farmers; Many invitations to participate Tulsa Rig and Reel, Chevrolet;. ^ban at other times. There Sur\ ivo' s include his wife, Mrs.
consult their local paint dealers, in rodeo parades have been re- Portwood Motor Co., Ford; Billy more ball games and oppor- Jessica Robison Crawley; a son.

These ceived by the local posse, and the Webb, Ford; Sherman Hen- ^unities for chasing the ball out John C. Crawley of Fort Worth; a i.>i a measure alleviating
men are qualified to give specific, group will be in Tahoka this after-, ard. Ford; Richard L. Chambers, street to regain it. These,; daughter. Mrs. Loraine Clifford of lonesomeness.. Th^

in noon to ride in the parade which Mercury; Parker Drilling C o.,; many other summer situa- San Angelo; his parents, Mr. and ^lack-Bridges reunion will go to.
officially opens the annual T a - ! Ford; G .  B .  H a l l m a r k ,  Oldsmobile. call for added caution to v̂Trs. H. C. Crawley o f ’ Okolona, ^ ‘‘‘‘cbenridge this year, .by Vc/c. of
hoka Jaycee Rodeo. Magnolia Petroleum Co.. Ford; >^^P safcfsa.vs Dr. Geo. W. Ark.; th.-ec brothers and two sis-

An invitation has al.=o been ac- P-M-Cannon, jr., Chevrolet; Floyd  ̂ State Health Officer. Iters.
cepted by this posse to ride in the H. Joplin, Mercury; Martha E. j According to statistics, 9,900 ----------------------------- —̂

ynn, pedestrians were killed in motor 
Pl.vmouth. vehicle accidents in our country, It |p»p|| l| i|p  I4

in a .year, and 230,000 persons -vc'cre » Cli 1/UC I UI 
injured in a single year. These I J  a* Rll O il 
figures would indicate that both (n O U C t l^ R  U K

Mr. and Mrs. Mon Telford, sr.,
and” ith p ^ 'a p s  mtie f e ^  in parade at Post on Bullard. Chevrolet; R. W. W

hart i„' mid-  ̂ >" California. ■ .May 18, Price said. i Dodge; and J. E. Smith, Plyme

All-America Stars and Queen

be held 3.“d Sunday in -August.
He informed us that be had* 

visited the El Paso section, .parts 
of New Mexico, and had i'cen in 
the lower Rio 'Valley- twice* f^is. 
winter. Also .during -the -ndnter 
he visited back iri ihe .region. o f . 
his boyhood. Pontotoc county, . 
Mis'issiepi. He related tho* * «  • 
covsi** back there wa’s shariff 'for

drivers and pedestrians have much
to learn. Eleven area men will “be induct-

The pedestrian Is often his own into the Army May 24 acco“d-
worst enemy. Ignorance of the mg to Mrs. J yce Click, Clcr’tc of -0 years .and people, said he held,
rules of the road, failure to under- the Local Board which * serves the office so long by virtue of .the , 
stand the problems of the driver, Terry, Hockley and Y-akum c;^un- c:-t that he kept-lots of fox^hniynds 
and careles.snc.ss about reading ties. hunted- a lot. . . ^
signs and observing safe walking The irC' . ai c Aud;y Hou.-ton Ry the way. he statod thr( foxes,
habits arc the causes of many Vanderve. • . f  Ank n, J a c k i e  ihe red v.*'riety, were fW't’tiVv’  so
pedestrian accidents. Francis Duf"k of .Allred, Ra.vford plcntiful.back in north Missifsinni,

Children interested in a game, D- Bynum, Aubrey Ki’-b.v, Burnel that th .̂v were eating tv-e rabbits, I 
or absorbed in a certain activity, Laro.vce Crc-.v, Thomas Kay Raw- and even rat-h ..equiriris. ottpHs, * 
are apt to run out into the street of I cvcBand; .Alelv'in L. etc., and many'.had to kee*̂  the*ir

- * — • ... . until, late m om -

\

; from the walk, or from behind a Hale of .Smycr; Raymond Francis chickens penne 
parked car and pay dearly for Cook of Meado\\; Gerry Weldon ing 
this action. People do not want Langford of Whithaireil, 
to make children fearful, but thru Luc.-^ of Sundown, and Char- Memphis, and it was there and' 
understanding safe practices, thc.v Merica .Ambrose, jr., of Denver Missi.s,sicpi that h$s,’ yntnessed

Bo'bb> Some of his (rlk.s have'rro\fed ’

i

call it quits. -This is a* 'nabit the 
Latins catch on to from their An
glo neighbor^, and soon.

want them to be confident and re
sponsible for themselves.

Those who ride bicycles arc the 
cause of certain t.vpe.s of accidents, 

i A few safety rules for them are: 
ride close to the right curb or to

City. some of the coldest and moef b't-f 
ter weather he ever evneri‘’'riced 
in his memnrt*. 'iX'ilcf* st*'ted that 
ho thought it. rained a lot back 
there in w'inJter but he had no idea

been ill and confined to her bed , arid areas of west Texas, New | Five former All-America football stars gathered around the Red Raider Roundup queen at Texas Tech 
for ^ e  past month, is improving Mexico and Arizona, will perhaps in Lubbock. Left to right are; .Mai Kutner; Wade Walker; Mrs. Emily Keyes O’Grady 20 Tech
gradually. always run more or less cattle. queen from Fort Worth; Jack Mitchell; Glenn Davis and Bobby Layne. (AP Photo).

A GOOD SHOWER IN 
WELLMAN SECTION

Again Tuesday night, the light- that it snowed, sleeted and rain'M 
the right side of the highway; obey ning flashed and the thunder roll- almost all the .time and* couM 
all traffic rules; refuse handle bar ed, and a small section centered reach 18 below zerd.. 
rides; and refrain from hitching around Wellman, got a welcome He confirmed what* our* p ^ n le  
to autos; buses or streetcars. shower — enough to run off the had written us before hand, and

When walking on the highway at road in the bar ditches. confirmed when we were b ^ k
night, wear or carry something, We are wondering up here if there, that they had an unusually 
white. This should be w*om or the Wellman folks are not paying cold winter; p6ntoto<r is *only 
carried as low as possible so that the preacher better than w*e. A about 60 miles south of where cjir 
car headlights, which are direct- , bare sprinkle here and in the rest  ̂ people live, all in the M e m p ^  
ed downward will pick it up. |of the county. ' area. ’
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because Texas had plenty of this 
tax free fuel. Then the Chronicle 
stated that Louisiana, also witn 

‘ unlimited natural gas resources 
I had only received some .$80 mil- 
; lion dollars for industrializing 
■ because they had a tax on natural 
gas. These big dailies g;- on to 
say that the increase to the cm - 
sumor would be from 10 to 200 

: per cent. Maybe we canni t fig
ure like the guy up in the tall 
building:', but we can see no such 

! increase from Ic on the 1,000 cubic 
i feet to the urcr in Texas. Nor 
do we believe the argument that 
it will keep cut industries will 

I hold water. No one but a nin
compoop will believe for an in- 

: slant that it will not ii'cie^'se the 
price to consumers s o m B u t  on

owing to whose ox is gored. J rent house could get enough so he the other hand it seema to be the
only chance on earth to keep L:1 
lions of free natural gas b« ing 
piped out of Texas, and not a 
farthing for it. Some cf these 
days, Texas, as well as all other

And sometimes it is easy to read, would be able to make a reason- 
fse^bween the lihes what the other able profit. During that nine 
XefkTve is thinking, and by think-, years we have the following avail- 

is easy to follqw the trend able facts, which go to show that
trovrght*. This tfend also fol- once the governinent gets in the — ------- ,

&yws: an old saying. “Me and m y , saddle, there is no way *c> change states, princ.pally the southwes 
wife, rny soî  John, his wife, these matters. The findings arc ns fol- are going to be out of this fine

• ft>nr and no more.’ ’ We fi.nd that lows; Since rent ceilings have been fuel, and we’ ll have to look for 
ttH? laoor ‘union bosses are follow- imposed, the number of dwellings other sources to keê ,- us warm 
Bng thid trend cfti the Ecoinomic have increased 23.6 per cent 2nd: in ’.vinte: . F: r our :iart, we t.re

.St.bili^-ati'bn program. But the The population has increased 14.o willing t pay a reasonable in- 
ifeeys navm. a double vocabulary • per cent: 3rd: the increase in r m -e  in .rdv-r to collect soine in-

* •ĝ beYv thty wish to describe stabil- dw’ellings has exceeded population orroe -o build road.s, c.eemo.... 
jnsktim. 'They arc asking for price in-rease by 2 million people. -1th: n. ry ’r titutic ns, etc., ’ e.o .n 
ct^Lngs w’ithout wage ceilings, but T>.e number of dwellings ( cciipi> d Te>:a.;, • we can on the other h. c 
fcps y  the d o u b le  talk that î  being by owmers increased 8.2 millions, for-e the people in ot r s ite>, 
yisnl In regards to prices, is a 5th: The number of dwellings oc- th;'t arc -'njoying t.ais fut.1 t x 
*Hiahd_ for ' ‘freezes”  and-“ cbil-i cupied by tenants has decreased free, so far as To;>.. .r is c-n''criu .

But hvh t̂i they have ref- o.5 millions. 6th: The number of to pay a reasonable tax .'or ri: t- 
i^nmce to xvages ,it is ” s..abiliza-; vacant dwellings have increased
Sutt-^ /A nd they always interpret; 0.5 millions to 3.4 millicns. Tth: ______
t&is t£> mean a f u r t h e r ' T h e y  The dwellings occupied by only
t e v e a  lot to say.about ren‘ con- one person increased 4d per cent. , . .. k-'sla*ure
<rois, apd no doubt in some boom- reaching in 1050 a total of 3.9 mil-  ̂ ”  t„  4;.f,. k  j  • m the past few wec.;s. in ii.cone. dares rents are beyond rea- lions. , . -j * ^*u cfo . first place, there is said to be aRjti fjikinp the avoraso. sta-  ̂ r n • i*  - ' : slow down from the juggernaut

•CsKticx sV«w tha. wnile r.nU .a\e^ dailies of ^f the first .'several w’ceks.
fcnoa»*d only o3 per cent frem the, which at first reason was said to be an

1925-39, wmges bav'e to believe that a gathering amendment to the right to work
ap P^r cent. So, to the gen -, j of . bill. But the legLslature d.d set

imblic.-an na as. e natural gas, would be a good thing:  ̂ legal Thanksgiving Day for
-iSr ns, the idea and. the tnoug t about-faced Texas, the last Thursday in Nov.
.ernes down to the smap e a mis- purpose for which the new go, supposedly, we will not have
Jinn that if .there are contro s 1 1,^^ money was to be used, build the two Thanksgivings at the
jftoald hit all aHke. No partiality £arrr_to-market roads, city streets cf one as under FDR. An-
w A i^ver should be s-.own, espec- schools, also seemed to be a other thing the legislature hopped
mHy in war time—and we a,rb. in then. But the oil and to try to releavc the dcc-
■A-war whether the adrmnistraticn lobbyists had not gotten their tor shortage. This was in the

it or-not. A police action Since that time. .1 lot of a .S5 000 lean to students
dk*s niA. leave 60,000 cead and Senctors seem to have for a medical course — providing
wminded in -less than a year. _ | against the tax, an 1 the they would spend their first five

j great dailies have ĥ t the tax with years in the small town.s and com

their pay by a vote of 105 to 31. 
Under the te.m s of the new setup, 
if adopted by the voters, the pay 
for the first 120 days would be 
$20 per day, for the regular s: s- 
sion, and $7.50 per day ihereafl, r. 
Presently they g- t $10 per day for 
the fi.'st 120 days and $.5.00 there
after, and 25o per mile travel ex
penses to the canitol. There will 
as usual be many arguments 
among the people over this amend
ment before it cwmes to a vote. 
Many say the Ic ’i. lators a ’'e un- 
derpeid, and that more pry w 'uld 
entice a better class cf men to 
seek the legi.slature. Many oth
ers say the legislature is already 
paid more than they are worth. 
But we have to admit we have not 
heard this complaint about the 
present legislature. A bill is also 
pending to inspect cars as a safety 
measuie in each county, such as 
brakes, windshield wipers, lights, 
etc., to keep defective cars off the 
highways as much as jKisriblc to 
cause accidents. The inspection 
fee would be only $1, but would 
exempt out of state cars. Texas 
is still in no mood to take on any
thing in the form of a sales tax 
orstato income tax. Such a meas
ure was killed oy a vote cf 89 to 
23 in the Ho:,^. T-xans tra v l- 
inc in : ‘ her st.ites h.a\'c me: tn.s 
nuisance tax headon and dont’ 
rC‘ m to like it.

ed them that by systematic bomb- | 
ings and the destruction of the Jap j 
fleet, that we’d never have to land 
ground troops to fight in that 
countr>'. He w as right again. The 
Herald is inclined to believe he is 
right in the present squabble, but 
President Truman is too set in his 
ways to take the advice of a man 
who really know’S his way jt  
in the ca. t̂. It all came out when 
MacArthur answered an inn iry 
from GOP leader, Martin. Thi.. 
was OK with most people, but 
rot with HST. He tiiought M-'̂ ck 
was excft^'ling his authority, and 
after many of the Presirit nt’s fa
vorite o« ths and name calling, not 
fit to be printed, he fi;ed Mac
Arthur. But so far, it has proved 
a boomerang to the administra
tion. It made MacArthur more 
popular than ever, and greatly 
lowered the estimate on the war
making ability of the little man 
from KC. War has never been 
play, and never will be.

ties are already doing a good job. 
Perhaps some of the states that

consumer dollar. Any bad laws 
that are calculated to hedge the |
search for new oil and gas are | have no tideland oil will, some of states, as aU hbve more or Jess 
laws that can strangle. j

not just effect California, Louisi
ana and Texas; but. all +8 of the.

In the sweet name of defense, 
our big boys up at Washington, 
.ere now doing the flng weaving 
stunt with the idea of taking over 
T lot of o r n.-lural re; urces but 
t »̂ folks who in ix-.i;ty a"e social
ists, bot ; ;e the name, “ liberals,”  
for p:.litic:M purp".-- much bet
ter. A voluminous report has 
just i.een handed in to the admin
istration, in wh.ch -nil t'.ie water 
resources, is given the OK. Of 
course this m« un.> all the land, 
electricity, agriculture, etc. Many 
of these are recommended where 
privately owned, taxpaying utili-

these days w’ake up to the fact 
that they are fast bein^ led into 
national sooial sm. Ana. It does

natural resources.

Advertise In. the Herald.*
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Q uickC!

. . I greai aames iiuve n wmi years in me small xown.'j ana com-
'W»'hile speaking of ceilings andJ varied arguments. .Sunday'-; Star- numities, instead of a 40 stcry sky- 

.TCnt controls, it all. runs back tOpTelegram seemed to thin e tiie big scraper in the cities. The cn the 
■’afcsiwr years agp, when the govern-' gathering companies would t.*’ iow spot unkading of overloaded 

oa^m .slated’ that m view pf the the measure into a suit that woind trucks was finally passed by big 
i a d  that there v,*as.a-serious hou'- last for years, perhaps. The majorities in both houses, and 

,B*g sbea-tage, rent .controls must Kcuston Chronicle cemes forward now awai:s the governor's signa- 
. ISk; irapo^ed. This measure caught with an argument of big money ture. But a sop may be handed 
UK tot o f  owneNs flatfooted. Rents from the government, citing that the trucking companies in a raise 

Tow, and'rnaterial so high industries approved for Texas of load limit trom 48,000 pounds 
fnany existing rent, houses. amounted to more than $566 mil- to 58,420, based on the number 

am M  hot be bhnproved or repair- Jiori dollars, with only one state, of wheels. The House also passed 
' Bill the man who tuilt a new (Pennsylvania ahead of Texas. All a proposed amendment to raise

Our r,p nii'T aV Jut the firing o! 
Gcncr 1 : !  Arthur won’ t be
w- h much, althou-h. like m >st 
Americans, v.c have lornricd x;- 
opinion. In fa-l we r-'.:r ; tiu.s
opinion long bef re M, c Arthur 
was fired. Frankly this humble 
country editor has never been able 
to see the virtue of playin.g old 
time “ stink-base” up and down 
the length and breadth of Korea 
with the Chinese and Korean 
Reds. That while those outlaws 
can come and go as they like, w? 
are supposed to stay clear of their 
stinking bases. We also believe 
that wc have no man in the US 
aJTn>, navy or air corps that is 
the equal of Mack wlicn it comes 
to knowing the .Asiastic m'nd—if 
any. He has worked with and 
occasionally fought them for the 
past 50 years, and knows their re
action to most everything better 
than any foreigner, and as well 
as som.e of the Asiastics. A swell- 
er job never was accompli.shcd 
than was his of occuping Japan. 
During the late war he had al- 
mo.-̂ ’ the same battle to fight with 
the brass then in the Pentagon 
that he has had about Ko. :a. He 
had to convince both P-esident 
Roosevelt and Pacific Fleet Ad
miral Nemitz not to 
Philippines on their way to con
quering Japan. He also convinc-

Thc oil industry made a new 
record last year in expanding 
pr.actically all of it;- operations. 
But those .n the kiiow In'.icve thet 
the oil incbi try must be furtiier 
c'-iJarMt d in the next few yi 's, 
vMiecially Ru a rnd s-'X ’ * 
take o v  r in Iran other : 
e**'t oil fields. A.side from thl: 
will be a big demand cf the ov- 
ernment for young ti: "  v, 'n  
might e > i” to the oil i rodu t ■ 
fhacnct tf) join the arm*̂  d i.«jr< .' 
insteoi. Hu ■ sums of m'>nî y 
will be required f;>r thi.̂  ex- i - 
;ion. but v i 'h  ever inrr c n"- 
pendii T. a lot of it unne-r-a y. 

by the go‘ -rnment, 'money wil: 
naturally be cheapened .and buy 
less oil developm.'nt. And there 
is the ever present expectation of 
higher and higher taxes. It is 
said that over a ten year p>ericKi 
the industrial construction dollar 
has shrunk much faster than ’ he
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DR. A . F. SCHOFIELD
DENTIST

BrowTiflcId, Texas 
Alexander Bldg. North Side

\ 
9

Stick D E O D O R A N T . . .
the deodoront you've been waiiir.g for!
It dries on application ; is not 
greasy; it mrlts into the skin . . . 
nothing to rub in; won’ t spill or 
leak. Men and women love it! 
Ask for \M\ by name.

p lu s  t u i  ■

PALACE DRUG

McGOWAN Si McGo w a n  
L.WATTERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

DR. H. H. HUGHES
DENTAL SURGEON 

Alexander Bldg, - Phone 261

FOR YOUR
' • • • •. •

i n s u r a n c er • * • •

n e e d s

Tarpley Insoraoce

• PHONE 138-11

908 WEST MAIN

amit-i M)4

\ '» *. v.\ •• V  \ \*
P O R T A B L E  •  L I G H T  W E I G H T  
Q U I C K  C O U P L I N G  •  P O S I T I V E  L O C K
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION EQUIP. CO.

LITTLEFIELD. TEXAS

D O N T  LET “ GUMS”
BECOME ‘REPULSIVE*

Are your “ GUMS”  unsighUy? 
do they itch? Do they burn? 
Druggists return money if firtt 
bottle of “ LETO’S”  fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 

Brownfield, Texas

R
o>

S A L E S  S E l L V l d B  ■ '  
.  a l s o  c o m p l e t e  .  

E l e c t r i c  M o t o r  > ' R e p e t r  
A l l  W o r k  G u a r a i i t e e d

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
COM PANY

C .  W .  D E N N I S O N  
F o r m e r l y  W r i g h t  A  E a '

3 1 8  W  M a i n  -  P h o n e  M S -  
N i g h i  P h o n e  S l f - R

II ^I
i
IAM

R e a d  t h e  H e r a l d  A d a  a n d  - s a v e  
money.

^  • • • #.*

>.r* Jr

P m •>

•-4J- / -V

4 •• •

'r u n
m o n o j

TOD.W, the money you make depends a lot 
on the way that truck of yours runs—and 

keeps runnin^l

We aim to give you-^and always deliver— 
more “ run”  for the money you spend on 
truck repairs, because we know* that main
tenance costs are mighty important to your 
profit picture, tod.
At our shop you get honest estimates and 
quality w'orknianship—by mechanics who 
know and understand all kinds of truck 
troubles.. •
What’s more, the service i-s fast! And the 
work’s done ri^ht by men with real truck 
experience, men who represent the world’s

largest exclusive manufacturer of commer
cial vehicles.
And the prices? Just try us—see if our serv
ice department doesn’ t give you the best- 
running truck for the money you spend!

/ f i r

l i i

BOSS MOTOR COMPANY - 720 W.Bdwy
S A L E S  A N D  S E R V I C E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  GMC T R U C K S

< O A S O l l N E a n d D I E S E L  — ’A T O 2 0 T O N S >  -

SAVINGS TO THE RESCUE!
Whenever debt threatens your Savings bacidog will 
see you through until you’re financiaOy on your feet 
again. . .  so make sure, NOW, that you’ve got a sav
ings reserve to fall back on!
Start a Savings Program here today and add to it 
regularly. You can save the equivalent of your mo
vie or cigarette money each week or a definite 
amount of your salary every payday. Savings mean 
security!

• •

DRIVE CAREFULLY
I

BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY

“ Over 45 Years of Continuous Service”
Member Federal Depos**’ Insurance Corporation .
U. S. Government and State of Texas Depository 

Member Federal Reserve System
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ROOSTER CROWING
BRINGS FINE •• ••

ONTARIO, Calif. — (AP) — The 
cock that, crow ^  .in  the morn 
proved the undoing of Ijelabo' B. 
Julaton, 42, of Salinas, Calif

The average size of American 
farms has grown from about 145 | 
acres in 1925 to about 195 acres! 
in 1951.

Service Office News
C. L. UNCOLN 

Terry County Service Officer

More About Family Allowance
We have furnished several items 

of information concerning family
5:45 a. m. and a couple of passing “  allowances in various bulletins
policemen were attracted by the l<?gal possession of fighting birds ] from time to time but new ques-

officers said they found six game
He stopped at a gas station ati'O''^®truck. He was fined $25 for il-

lusty crowing Oif a rooster. The i and the fowl were confiscated.

...adequate . 
teleplione'rates are:

• chtfrges sufficient to pay fair wages and
•present-day material costs.• • •• • •

■ • charges "sufficient-to provide the telephone
cbmpaoy with a fair profit;

• • '  • . • .» • • ^

♦ the basis for good net carning.s which at
tract the* savings of investors—the means for 
providing expanded "telephone service.

tions are coming in daily and so 
we again wil'l “ elaborate” to some 

I extent on this subject:
j Currently, the office handling 
' family allowances for the Air 
 ̂Force is the same as the ..\rmy: 
Dependents Division, Army Fi
nance Center, Department of the 
Army—St. Louis, Missouri— b̂ut— 
after June 30, 1951, all correspond
ence in connection with family 
allowances of Air Force person
nel should be addressed to: .Air 
Force Finance Center, 3700 York 
Street, Denver, Colorado.

You have been correctly in
formed that the wives and chil
dren of servicemen are entitled to 
family allowances as a matter of 
right, and it may be established 
by request of such dep>endents 
even though it has not been re
quested by the serviceman—but— 
in the case of dependent parents 
such allotments can only be es
tablished by the serviceman him
self. There is one specific excep
tion to the latter—if a serviceman 
is missing in action, upon proper 
proof of dependency (over half of 
the parent’s support) the ser\’ice 
department may establish family 
allotment and allowances upon 
application of the dependent pa
rents.

In a recent conference an offi
cial of the Army, Dependents Al
lowance Branch, at Washington, 
D. C. was asked what further ac
tion might be taken for parents 
in cases in which we feel that suf
ficient evidence of dependency 
has been submitted to Army Fi-

Economic Highlights A “ Must” In the
Food Diet

The Low Down 
From Hickory Grove

Today I -am on Socialism. Of 
all the queer dis.hes that have been 
cooked :ip for the American peo
ple to nibble on, the”e has been 
nothin' more un-.\merican. And
for o jr  multitude of carelê ŝ — ,
but citizens -  I .sound-u(f
v.ith this studied essay. '•"is

(Happenings That Affect the 
Future of Every Individual, 
N a t i o n a 1 and International 
Problems Inseparable F r o m  
Local Welfare).

David Lawrence recently de
scribed the vaiying points of view

and diplomatic policy 
ion:

“ England says: ‘.'\ppcase in 
.\sias and ^ave Europe.’

“ MacArlhur says: ‘ ,-\ppeai>e .n

It is squandy up to .51 of each
1 0 reople to alert themself

wlicn some Govt, .cent with
a f: nev nnd glitterinc plan shov.-s .

- ■ ,  u - 11 Asia a: d vou lose Europe."P fo** a free lunch -at ^ome club
in y nr town, y--u ^otta e\, • .
t io n. even if it don’t : ■■ orn
your wn busine.ss but is just P r

One whole grain fcereal- ench
day is a “must” in the diet, a c - " ' ‘
cording tq Frances Rea5*«;ndvor..
foods arid nutrition spfecleli.st'v.'itb * •
tho Texas A- & M- College E'xten- *.
sior Service. Cereals Jielp build “. .
strong bodies, she explains, tu t a . •
more poisular point-in th e ir 'fivor
is their economy.- - ’ "

^7iss Ke- • mover .adds,- hbwevcrj
t'-r* cereals a :c enon r îieal. only
if. the homemaker b-u\*s
Read the labels, fhi’ enutfon.*̂ . -Al l  - - ’ . . .  .. • • •
labels must have the.brand, name*

pu’ Mng a crimp or squeeze on mad.’ 
the other fellow. Next week, if 
you ?or’t bar the d- <r, another

PVF.\?.ITD—The perfe•'Trances of (hose grader'i requires the indi
vidual acuity, flexibility, balance, ‘ trength, cr a combination of two 
or more, of these qualities. (Photo by Lowe’s Studio).

Herald Want Ads Get Results. Advertise in the Herald.

..'SOUTHWESTERN• • •
. . ' t e l e p h o n e

ASSOCIATED
C O M P A N Y

mit ed with no r id it '-T d  cvi-WENZEl ATTENDS 
nance Center, St. Louis, and the dence available o.' n .. t :t, w SWINE CONVENTION 
application was di.'allowed by that should pre.scnt the c; so tu t ie Of- AUSTIN
office. His answer was that if ficc of tho Ci I ' I , D>-
we feel sufficient evidence of de- partment of the Army, \\ • sh n - 
pendency has already been sub- ton. 25, D. C asking t' nt t: c ca-e

be reviewed. T' i.' pro^'C''-re i 
‘ therefore reci ; m ’ d. Yon -nay. 
of course. U'O -‘wn -ud men*
about bonding additional cv a nco 
or correspnnricnce to the St. I 'Ui- 
office after an initi'd dis; II - ’’ nco 
befo:-e rcque^ vag the re\ i- .. b; 
the office .f the Chief d Finance.

As new questions are arked on 
this subject from time to time, we

r-n.

for two or *hree
REMEMBER

NOTHEH
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 

WITH FLOWERS

:ys

13

D. Wenz- 1. V
•  ̂ t r  ;

’ t \\ h a d
! a : ■ --iibt'

at lend, 
He

attenriri the annual n vi le Bu < u- 
c-s convention, which was hcM t 
T -ake Buch.-> ■ Ti on the Cclorr.-b: 
river, ne;ir .Austin.

Mr. V.’onv-cl is :e of fie  dircc-

we were in Tennesse*

“ Truman says, in effect: ‘ Don’t
ajypease but also don t f.(̂ rA with qj product ’ and- ..Ingredient,
all your mignt the enemy might includes the amou,ht of- nia- "

cin, riboflavin, cplcium, Snd olh-^'-. ‘ 
-‘The average .American will cr nutrients included. "If ttre 

say: ‘ Appease anywhere, shove cereal has been enric-icd, this ir.. -
guy will show' up with a way to weakness to a bandit o '  a 'uully, u unlly indicated on thp label.- ,• .
put you, yourself, on the grid- and you’re lost. To keep on say-- Check you.'*self, saj-s.-Miss -Rea-
dle. ing you’re afraid 11 go into a big sonever, for the quality.;irid nutri-

And for folks w-ho are not in fight will only invite attack from live value o f the - w-hole grain 
bu?!incss for themself but are on the other fellow’.”  ! cereal as well as-the prte’e. "Thfe
salary or w-ages, they can keep jn the radio speech made to ex- weight of packaged cereals should
on reading, I am coming to them plain the policy reasons for the be noted. The specialist poin^ . .
next. The weekly wages in so- dismissal of General MacArthur, out that cereals that r.eed^to be 
cialist England has just been an- the President said that the Admin- cooked are usually lower priced 
nounced by the Labor Govt, there istration’s purpose was to keep than prepared cereals, ajid if they 
as being $21.07 for 48 hours. Keep the war from spreading, to con-^ are bought in large size cqntain-
reading—it is a w-eekly wage of fine it to Korea. He clearly im- ers even more saving can ‘ be *
$21.07—not daily. plied his belief that the MacAr-J realized. - ’ ’ ^

Woe is us— if w-e don’t put some thur plan—with its bombing of  ̂ ___• - 
rocks on tho track—get over be- Red China’s bases, its blockade of .
ing a greenhorn and simple pen- the China coast, and "the use of of Washington has attempted to’ 
pie who are duck soup for the Chinese Nationalist forces in the force the Senate to make its posi-
Socialist Medicine Man in the fight—might bring the Soviet Un- f*on clear through his sim'ultan^-
checkered suit—and all smiles. ion into active participaton and introduction of two resolu- ,,

Yours with the low row-n, set the w-orld afire . tions.. One is for a declaration o f
JOE SERRA This is the doctrine of limited war on Red China. The other, is

--------------------------------w-ar. Yet, to many, it becomes for the evacuation- -bf all 'oifc
increasingly difficult to regard forces from Koima. In .^um, he^ . 
the Korean affair as a small-time wants the Se-iate to do" somethirig- . 
“ police action.”  Our casualties oefinite, one w'ay or - the ot.hec 
a:-, well past the C” ,OCO point. But if is believed that fh erc. is 
Rut ia is supply ri Chin^-sc with small chance of .hese leroluiiuns 
irr reasing numbers of jet aircraft, leach.ng the floor. C ngrer ,̂. will 
The best intelligence In. ’cates that keep on doi.’ig a great -i eal.pt taik- •-. 
Ru.s i."'n officers arc serving a? top -- very little poritivc
lev- 1 .--taff advisers to Mao’s

The - s' *,j s f car y- H«;pes 1 ren 1“ “  i.*Red ", 
t V. . I-nj .ny Ch'na -will, hofo t- . long, agiiee

■ bi-.-.-iS. to a “0: —fire- • "a peace o f
kToic vi-i', :l has pointed some :ort. B . ilh/.g in LiiSr

cut in maa.v circles that Mr. Tru- wha.t will w-e do? W.’M we po on" 
man’s Kort an p by  ives the-'’ 'btk c b f !  ‘ Iv . Kxirea, 

t ic lHiIi. ‘ i\e. He irking ou’  R»s.ses, in .a ' rrg.algr 
n. -- h as sc.d tnis him.=-lf in his w’ .i;h - ecannot p<>?sr :y.v--;,_’un.- 
r . . . o I k .  It i :;p to the Kremlin dcr presrnf poliqie ?• T^r t -.- l ! - ’ 
to -'lecicle whether the w-ar shall im-pcrtimt question hc5. n: t beeri 
be extended. We are ju.t holding answ-cred. - ^
our ground as best we can -while 
waiting for the enemy to make 
thi maj'ir decijions.’ ’

Congress, as a w'holc, has dedg- REMEMBER
ed taking a ' ’ ' ' '

VOLCNTARY PRICE 
rOR .V.NTIQI’E

DENVER. :A P ) -C  il Hayes, 
r-nve:* > ory ti:, r--:cr, who h-’ s 
1 -i*n Icctipg ancient guns f-r
nine yo.'ir.s, 
h-- p-ize
•rhin

o ' :;ur. one o<’
in a ch ir'-h.

1 gf - a he d

--. -  i k ’ A. E .V ‘ I 
nf T V- I r •' - ; -- -ent: of 

, Pohert T':'t n ,h .Ap-:-1 21, 
f . ”  .'k The p-t in*,; r»p" d-

jinrents arc Mr. .'»"d AIi.s. C. T. 
Edv-.-irds Dustin, Oklahoma. All 
are former residents of Brown
field. Advertise in the Herald.;r< of the Association, an-d in- 

wdll endeavor to answer three re- for.me i u - that breeders of every
cent quC5*ions: major breed of sw inc in Texas wa.« anan Lake park was certainly a

1. Question: A serviceman has representt-d. He reported a har- fine place to hedd .-.uch a conven- ed taking a forthright stand on
a wife and two children fr^m his monious and very interesting con- fjon. That there were numerous these issues. As Holmes .Alexan-
first marriage. How docs he, or ' ’cntiui- of men who are making private cabins for the delegates to der put it, “Congressmen will vote
the service branch, determine how Texas well known in the swin? occup.v during the night, and if for war measures, but they shy MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 13.
much of his allotment and allow-- business. they liked, there was good fish- away from voting a ‘ ‘quit-kid.-^ing WITH FLOWERS • "

W H I T H E N ' S
AND

NUNNALLT' S
CHOCOLATES

Mother wouM love nothinjr better than a 
box of our Delicious Cl)ocolates 

for Mother’s Day.

A GUT SHE WILL TREASUBE I
.............A “ LADY HAMILTON” WATCH
OR A LOVELY DIAMOND!

See Our Lovely Selection of These 
and Other Jewelry Before You Buy.

OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS
WAFFLE IRONS • STATIONERY
TOASTERS • LEATHER GOODS 

MOTHER’S DAY CARDS

CRYSTAL
MIX MASTERS

V. !-- .-r I

Ti-, -d':. > ' - m

anco is to bo paid t ? his present 
family and hew much to his pre
vious family?

.Vnsw-er: The cnly dependents 
recognized by the government for 
purposes of allotments under the , 
.-\ct are the serviceman’s present 
w’ife (or dependent hu.'band), all 
his children, whether the.v are in 
his custody or not, and his de
pendent parents. He mav cause 
the distribution of his allotment 
and allowances to these depend
ents as he sees fit. If his divorced 
w’ife is not satisfield with the por
tion allctcd her for the support of 
her children by him. she may ap
peal to tho appropriate branch of 
the armed forces for an increase 
and it will then be determined if 
the serviceman’s distribution is 
equitable.

2. Question: The ser\-iceman 
has a w-ife and two dependent 
parents. He makes out an allot
ment totaling the amount requir
ed by the Act, dividing it force 
ways as he sees fit, to his three  ̂
dejoendents. If the wdfe feels, 
that her share is too small, does ' 
she have the right to appeal for 
a greater share, and cc, to whom 
should such a request be address- , 
ed?

Answ-or: As w-e stated before, 
the share to each dependent is de- ■ 
termined by the serviceman. The ’ 
wife may ask him to increase her 
share and he may do so by allot- 
ing more from his own pay w-ith- 

I out cutting the amount of his pa-
1 rents’ allotment. In the event he
2 fails to provide adequate support: I to his wife to the extent of his 
c ' capabilities, she may make com-

plaint to his commanding officer | 
I or to the appropriate branch of 
I service. The armed forces has 
I  authority to reapportion the al

lotment and allowances w'ithout 
the consent of the enlisted m m - 
ber in appronriato c-’ases. altho 
he will probably be given an on- 
por'unity t.a furnish ree-on^ why 
re.arpoi’tionment should not be 
made, bef' re such arti in i= taken.

3. Question: He has a w''fe and 
one c ’“ i!'l when t-?-!ters fac serv-

.-■nd cstabli ’ics a f-amily al
lotment to the‘=o ‘ \v- c! Dcnr’ents. 
then his w-ife gî  ea birth * r, --’ii- 
other baby. Wh.at eviden-:e in 
connect.on w-ith -app’.i-'ation or in
crease in allotmcn* sh uld be sub
mitted. and to whom?

.Vnsw'cr: The ‘-crviceman may 
file an application for this increas
ed allotment with his Personal 
Affairs Officer (or other appro
priate officer) and generally this 
is accepted as evidence; or, if the 
wife -w-ishes to make the claim, 
she should send a certified copy 
of birth of the child to the appro- 
prite allotment division, along 
with sufficient information to 

(0 , identify the serviceman.

Also he stated that the Buch- ing. declaration of fact.”  Senator Cain

mu

O i

n

Introducing the Amazing Phiico 
3-Speed Full-Fidelity Phonograph
Come in . . . compare the tone, the fine cabinetry. 
Hie amazing value of these 1951 Phiico radio- 
phonograph triumphs. Select yours this W9«k — 
vdiile our money-saving offer is on!

T r ^ R i n C  3 - G P E E D  C O M 5 0 L E  V A L U E
Plays all ri-rurd.s, all sr 
atO I’l i a " i l l y .  I an . t t =,j.- 
ihi j)i ii •. K-t h-vi»ir. d r.uiio.

in . ' lj<i ny-
??5.34 ALBUM INCtUDEO

N- *
-■ -1 LOOK ! ONLY

3-SPEEO RADIO- PHONOGRAPH
PHIICO
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€ x m n t 2  f t o l i  New PTA Officers 
- - - - - — ■ __ InstaDed May 3

ENGAGEM ENT OF MISS 
LEW ALLEN REVEALED

Out-of-town guests attending Mrs. Lewis Allsup, Mr. and Mrs. Slaton; also Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

I are
GEE.G-EE PRIVITT. Society Editor

___. ____  “ Follies of ’51“ held at the 'Roye Lee Williams, Winston Red- Kirschner of Lubbock
Mr. and Mrs V M Lewallen Brownfield Country Club Friday I wine, Mrs. Vesta Redwine, Dr. and | ----- -- ---------------

announcing the * engagement Saturday nights included Mrs., Mrs. W. A. Schaal of Tahoka, Mrs
® ® j.  K- C V* V* • • a • T) M  ̂M  ▼ A 1  ̂A A  ̂ ^

and approaching marriage of their Applewhite, sr., Mr.
Edgar Self of Collins Dry Goods, family this week, 

nd Guy Brown, Mrs. J. A. Elliott and ! is attending the shoe market in i • ________

Mr. -and- Mrs. \V. A. Porter and’ 
children of Terrell are visiting his 
sister, Mrs. Homer Nelson and

Barliara Harrold,• • *

. James Forbes Wed

The final meeting of the West daughter, Bonnie, to Don Mbcrt Williams of Dallas this week
Ward Parent-Teachers Association Ethington. son o f Mrs. Mary Eth-•

Advertise In the Herald.

CLUB MEMBERS WILL 
I MEET M O N D A Y NIGHT

in the Methodist

was held Thursday, May 3, at 3:45 ington of Big Spring, 
p. ni., in the junior high school. The ceremony will be perform- 
auditorium. Mrs. Jack Griggs,|ed Saturday, June 18. ;

Members of .the Brownfield' program chairman, introduced Miss Lewallen attended Brow n-! 
Country Cl-ub are urged to attend Mrs. Frank Wier, who installed high school and is employed'

. , , a '*ery important meeting at the ' new officers for the next cur- gj Treadaway-Daniell Hospital.'
In a double-ring ceremony read Monday night. May 14. rent term. The prospective groom attended |

parsonage at, Purpose of the meeting is to d is-! Officers installed were: Mrs. schools in California and is em -,
Tess Fulfer, president; Mrs. Lai ployed with Republic Drilling 
Copeland, first vice-president; Company. i

. . . . . .  , Mrs. R.D.Shewmake, second vice-, '’’“’“ ‘f'H yiran-reeSe Vow s Austin. Brownneld following their mar-;
sccrctsry , rid^c.

Mrs. V. L, Patterson, district ____________________  '
vice-president, gave a report on V T m n 'A c iT rc
the conference held recently VEGETABLES

Sprightly Colors Dunce on Spring Carpet Scene

Carkbad, N. M . at 5 p. m . May 4,, ,̂ ,̂3 finances
Miss Barbara Ann Harrold became:• • •• j ■ ..................... . ' '
the bride of James William Fprbes,
•both of* Bro\ynfield
are ^ r .  and Mrs. Cullen Forbes » • * • ■
o f route 1, Brownfield.' 3? L  J  A *1 0 0

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Brigance H X C A S O g C f l  n ^ Y U  L O
o f  Brownfield attended the couple.;

. The bride wore a .white shark- ■ • in a ceremony read in the First Lockney.
skin suit with navy blue and Baptist Church of Portales, N. M., Mrs. Ernest Latham gave a sum- 

, white accessories.. She had a cor- at 7 p. m., April 28, Opal Hyman, mary of the year’s programs and 
sage of talisman roses, and.wcrfe 520 E. Main, daughter of Mr. and projects, 
the traditiorwi' Wedding s>nibols. lyirs. W..T. Goree of Stamford, be- Mrs 
 ̂ .Other■-guests at the wedding came the bride of Harold U. Feese president, was presented a past 
were Miss. Ann Lilly o.f Brov/nfield of Muleshoe, son of Mr and Mrs. president’s pin by the junior high 
and Miss Charlotte Qrcen of Semi- h . W. Feeso of Woodward, Okla. school principal, O. B. Stamper.

• • • • • • Rev. L. A. Doyle, minister of the Mrs. H a m i l t o n  expressed her
Both. the'brifie and groom are church, officiated at the double- thanks to her committees for their 

graduates .of- Brownfield High ring ceremony. ' co-eperation in making her term
School-and Mrs.'Ferbes attended Sue McRay of Plains attended successful.

,D’rau?]''on’s* Bu^ness Ccllege in the bride. She wore a pale blue Mrs. Vera Boyd’s rtx>m won the 
Lubbock.-. The couple i‘j at home gabardine suit with beige alliga- room count, and Mr=. Ge< ree 
in Br iwnficld, where she is cm- t ' • accessories and a corsage of O’Xenl sen od refreshments at the 
ployed at th’e .Brownfield State pink carnations. Jimmy Loc’.ic of sccial hour.
Bank and Trust Company,, and he. Muleshoe was-best man. ------------ ------------------

• *is eanployed with the Shirley Mil--* The bride wore a two-.oiece navy 
Icr Drilling Company. ___ ___________  _____________ J}

1

IS PRO G RAM  THEME
The Johnson Home Demonstra

tion Club met May 1 in the heme
. . o f Mrs, B, M. Tuttle, wdth nineJack Hamilton, outgoing  ̂ . . , . ̂ ___  ______i members and two visitors pres

ent.
Miss Helen Dunlap, county HD 

agent, gave a very interesting pro
gram on free::ing vegetables.

Mrs. Frank Tuttle will be host- 
es.c for the next meeting, which 
will be held May 15.

.Cgr! Hope WiO 
I; Warren

blue taffeta' suit with a pique col- Bowlin-Gcing.s Vews
lar and' rravy blue accessories. She I • i f  ■■ •
wore a r6>d rose corsage, and had Kead m New Mexico

Advertise in the Herald.

REMEMBER
rr= ^

I

Mr. and Mrs. 0-. A. Warren of 
Levelland are announcing the en-

alL the traditional good luck sym-
.. - . bols, including an old peny in her Miss Virgie Leo Bowlin, daugh-

R /faV lcy  R* iV o v v A l l '  ' sho.e. ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
I.ICU I J  U 9 T r a i l 'U ll -  . • j A dinner was attended by the Bowlin of Meadow, and Lonnie

Wedding party following the cere-' Goings of Tatum, N. M., were 
mony. united in marriage May 1 at Por-

 ̂ , The couple is at home in Brown- tales, N. M.
. ^gem en anp! . approa. ing .mar- where he is employed as The bride -wore a navy blue

rra^  o eir eug er, ar ; pn^ntsman- for the Southweste"n dress with white accessories.
• # ^  ; Associated Telephone Company. Following the wedding cere-: o f Mr. and Mrs, T. C.'Hogue, sr.,,  ̂ ^

o f Brownfield. . at a/t" . .. . ; dcso, N. M. m Jane.Thq ceremohy.Avail be read June- • .,1. ■ u »• uo *4 *u T̂- 4 4--, T. r ----------------------  I their home near Brownfield.. 3 at the Jirst Baptist Church of , ,  . . ,,, 1 • , r, i r j ! ..r ^ • 1 j‘ Le’vell-^nd of Rockford. ’ Mrs. Goings is employed as a
”’ .n • 4 '4. • i.Illinois has been a guest in the Beautician at Viola’s Beauty Box,

• ^  ̂ LalCcpeland heme the past week, i and he is with the Port of Entry. ^velland  High School this month, |
, .  The prospective bridcgroorfi is a _____________________ _______________________________ _ ______

g r a d u a t ’e__c5; Brownfield High, _  ___
Schopl arid is a Navy veteran,

TJie,couple will.live in B row n-.’
• *iiqld, 'where he* is engaged in

fanjiing.’ •

MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 13 
WITH FLOWERS

\

mony, a wedding supper 'W’a s  giv
en by Mr. and Mi's, B. D. Bowlin

C j e e  G e e ’ s  Chit Chat
; ’ Mrs.’Herki:!! fĥssliir.
’.■’■fiostsss -At Mce&i?'• . .  -

I didn’ t get my head caved in until 8:30 p. m. there is a big 
over it, but it’s just because I party for Brownfield youths at the

‘ The rcgulrr meef’.ng. of the Del- 
phiaJi St'jdy Club w'2>s held at the 

'.Seleta •. .Jane Brownfield Club' 
House.*Mey‘ 7' with Mrs. Herbert 
•Cheffshtr as ho^ess. • - 

.* A- bus‘;nfes§ .meeting w’as • held 
■w’ith M rs;'iv. T., Pickett-presiding

haven't seen Shag so he could. I 
mean that I forgot to give Shag 

• Bynum a little write-up about his 
m.oving his barber shep frem next 
door to the Fair Store to next door 
tp the Western Auto Store last 
w*eek. Weil, Shag has a really 
nice  ̂ neat, bright, airy place over 
on West EroadwaA' now, so when 
yonr cld 'whiskers get to drooping

Community Drug Store on the 
Seagraves highway. The kids have 
a lot of fun recording their pro
grams and playing them back, and 
all the kids in the county are in
vited. Come on kids! Make .vour 
Monday night dates at the Com
munity.

Sonny’s Feed Store is fattening 
up another Beautena and a big

j

in ..the absence•.!>•? Mi-s. Leonard into'your .-cup and your hair gets WrtMay party will be held for
dhesshir. ’ The resignation of Mr.s. 
Chesshir as presiaer>t was present-

to falling into vour eyes, go over June 2. The calf, which is ,  ̂
and let Shag or one of his five ^eing fed strictly on Purina feeds, | 

ed and. a nomination comm.ittee will be given away to some lucky f
composed c f  .Mrs. Claude Buch- j accidents P̂ ’̂^on following the birthday X

. * ■* J  ̂ ^ , ** will haopen. I reckon. P^^y* ^or further information |
•.Benarr Sm.ith was. appointed. 'F orrhal opening of (he new beautena, visit Sonny’s =
. Mrs.. Wayne .Smith, program Health-Unit is tenta- ^eed Store and get the particu- I

chairman, mthoduced Mrs. George 24, and it should J r̂s. , Z
Weiss, -who reviewed ' ‘Tlie Span- .  ̂ Health Officer watch future issues |
ish GardOTe**.'’’' b y  A..'J. Cronin. ^̂ .jn j^ere to Herald containing Henry j

MCTnbers attending were. main address, and the*  ̂ Grocery ads. Scotties
will be held from 2:30 Coming.

m-, complete After this week and until about j  
The public is, L Mrs. Bill Williams (Marge) I

. . . p. m. until 7:30 p.
Martin Line, Willi-* d refreshm.euts.

•dam.es C. L. Aven, Fred " t̂andell, ^jj^ning will be held from 2:30 Coming. ^
/G eorge Stjeele, L. D. §pradling, H.*
. B. P|rks

Adams, Herbert Chesshir, \\a_vne . course invited and urped to at- ^iH li® pinch—h.tting for old Gee ~
, Browrt. dtty BuUer,-.Bill Tipton. W nrand L 'o  parV ^ ^  Geo. .Vot to be outdone by Old |

W. T. Pic’K.ett and the follcwing opening of their health unit. We L too have the traveling fever,. f  
•’guests: Mcsdames_ Rby. Steele, are extremely fortojnate in having ^nd. by the time you read this I |

Harmon Ho*»vze and George Weiss., completely staffed and equip- should be half-way to Fort Knox,; ^
------- ' ped unit in Brownfield, and I hope ^y- captain will attend a ; -

* Mrs. Arthur Nunn returned this ^jj o fv ou  appreciate it. special school in Fort Knox, and, I
Aveek fropx ^loran after taking' her _ Well, it’s getting time for rodeos hope to put the Brivitts back on ̂ ̂
TT.other, Mrs. C. H- Masbburq, .to begin all ever the territory. I the gold standard. \ A
her home there. Mrs. Mashbum g.j.css one of the first to be held So, while I’ m away, please call I 
liad visited several w ^ks here-j^ -the area is tre Tshoka Jaycee ^3rge and give her all the gory Z
 ̂ with ĥer daughter and family. rodeo, to be held this weekend. concerning your sociables, |

The stock is to be furnished by weddings, company, and all other 
“Goat” Mayo, and should really earth-shaking news that you think ? 
be salty. Make your plans to at- And if you 11 be sweet to her | 
tend the Tahoka Jaycee rodeo this while I’m gone. 111 be STveet to c
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weekend. when I return.
Speaking ' of attending things, Lit be back in time to give you

yc'j m.ay or may not know that devil for letting your little
every Monday night from 8 p. m.

Mde<

■ e.9ss

m
£, • l*J W j

RCA Viclar 3X57
You'll lie riding high \\licn 
YOU have this sparkling new 
KCA Motor portable radio 
at \our side. Its sturdy con- 
-t ruction, go<Ml looks and 
amazing power make it a 
 ̂traveling companion un.sur- 
pa.'-.i'-d. i ’lay it on its hat- 
terv or on ;\C or DC current. 
JL’-i the famous '"Golden 
'J hroat."’ Come in and hear 
tlic amazing llC .i ^ictor

offspring shoot fireworks on July f  
4th. I

Happy Mother’ s Day to, not only I 
Bobolink, but to mothers all over: c 
the nation! I

Mi*, and Mrs. Durw’ood R. M oor-; 
head and Larry of Estelline spent 
the past weekend visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. M oor-, 
head.

ATr. and Mrs. Bob Corley of 
4 Lubbock visited Sunday night with 
1| Mr. and Mrs. Seth Martin.

Mrs. Dan Davis and daughter, 
Nancy Lou, of Amarillo were  ̂
guests in the home c f Mrs. Elsie j i  
Cleveland the past week. Sammy | f  
and Kenneth Lee Kendrick accom- I 
panied them heme and returned  ̂ | 
Sunday. ! r

i>X5T t jday.

'Plus Fax
Mr. and Mrs. Lee O. Allen and j ~ 

Troy Noel of Plainview have re- | 
turned from a ten-day’s vacafton | 
in Hot Springs, N. M. |

PHONE 345 . • 202 5 th

For a new vegetable combina- 
t!cn add cooked green peas to 
cooked new potatoes and serve in 
a cream sauce. Sprinkle with 
paprika or a little diced canned 
pimiento for . color.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

White Synthetic Yarns Dye Beautifully
BY EDNA ZtfILES

HETHER you’re liviog in a new-as-tomorrow dream 
home or keeping house with hand-me-downs from 

somebody’s attic, there’s a carpet this season to suit you.
New y a r n s  and new 

W’eaves have made it possi
ble for carpet manufactur
ers to offer an extensive va
riety of patterns and colors. 
Particularly important this 
spring are sjuthetic fibers, 
which are being used in 100 
per cent nylon or rayon car
pets, in various combina
tions with wool, or as plastic 
reinforcements.

Since the synthetic yarns arc 
pure-white like cotton and take 
dyes equally well, the same clear 
fresh colors are available in these 
carpets that homemakers have 
come to expect of cotton rui;S.

One interesting all-rayon car
pet features a new weave of 
vari-Unf/h interlocking bops. 
This makes for a heavy, luxuri
ant pile that offers eye-interest 
as well as foot-comfort. It is 
available in four color combina
tions—all of which are in the

*»!•

t--

Y:'

This yonnx wonan attMids to her household meivliiiir. lonnfin^ In. 
comfort with feet outstretched upon s luxurious, deep-pile carpel

of IPO per cent rayon.

Either modem or tradlUonzl 
fumiahinrs take on a bright out
look when complemented by tlie 
fi^ah floral pattern this carpet.

soft muted tones so popular this 
year.

The textured effect which con
tributes so much to the beauty 
of this carpet is one that is 
achieved in various wî ays in 
many new designs. Both weave 
and pattern are directed toward 
converting today’s carpet from 
the flat, plain floor-covering it 
once was into a handsome room 
accent that beguiles the eye.

Even florals have undergone a 
change. If you like flowers

abloom on youj* floors .all year 
lopg, you jieed not *duplicate** 
grandmother’s .parlor-rug in your 
li'.'ing rocm. One de^gn that * 
fits particularly well with today’s, 
easy living, scatters .its blossoms 
around in “beds,’ ’ thereby avoid
ing the monotony found in. some 
repeat-pattern florals.;

This fresh design by noted 
American d e.s i g n-e r Edward 
Wormley adds a note X)f bxi^it 
cheer to bedroom, dining room or 
wherever you wish to use it.* ’

MM MM I’lXI ► »M Mxxjrr-oi
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FASHION

1-*

¥  ^  I

Ivovely Spring and Summer 
Blouses in Sheers, Crepes 
and Cottons,

m

Pajamas —  a gift that she 
will really enjoy, in Crepe, 
Nylon and Cottons,

Beautiful Sheer “ Mojud” Nylons. 
A gift she will really appreciate.

/

An appropriate gift for 
Graduation ! —  Lovely 
Slips in both tailored 
and lace trim.

/
'  \

A wide assortment of Costume Jew
elry — pins, ear .screw.«̂ , bracelets, 
clips and necklaces. ^latch them 
into set.s for her graduation present

She’ ll be forever grate
ful for one of exquisite 
gowns.

Tailored and Lace-trim Nylon and 
Rayon Panties.

^ w I

Make this a comfortable 
summer for her by giving a 
pair of Shortie Pajamas. .

Nylon and Broadcloth Bra.s,

To add the final touch to 
her outfit— why not choose 
one of our Scarfs.

Across Street From Post Office
►IM MM

i

i

I

j
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Orphans in Aggieland
■ K̂ '' V ' " S i

N AVY MAN TRAINING  
WITH BOMBS, ROCKETS

Leonard P. Davis, stewaixJ, sec
ond class, USN, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Davis, of Franklin, 
Tenn., and husband of the former

hunjrod and firly-five of the 
train P2 mectin.s's were to prepare 
Icadcrr, to work in organized 
groups.

Miss Mable Wyatt of Brownfield, 
Texas, is a member pf Attack 
Squadron 55 which completed.’ a 
phase of rocket, bomb and gun
nery training at El Centro, Calif.

During this time they fired 1̂1 
sizes of rockets, including the 
mammoth 11-inch “ Tiny Tims,”  
which arc used in knocking oui 
heavy tanks.

The veteran pilots who have

I seen action in Korea, also ixndta^  
'•the training. tt> keep than pn£itm^ 
ent. * .

Fill canned ptjjfch kalves "v f  
finely chopped mar-a ĉ*" 
ries and garnish with v .h « ’ ~  
cream for a company dcisjert.

Some K . eaas cail an Lr 
an' “ infuriated palm tree."

A NEW ENEMY IN KOREA— Spring in Korea constitutes a new 
opponent for UN forces battling the Communists. The rainy 
season has turned many roads into rivers of mud, making travel 
difficult for heavy vehicles. The tank, above, w'ith its nose sub

merged, is waiting to be towed to more solid ground.

i  NOiy A T
4-

Rural Women s 
Organization
as

TBese six youngsters were left holding the bag wh?n mama wuLkei ont and left them at Texas A. & M , 
the nation’s largest all-male college. Aggie cadets took care of the pups and looked for adoption 
<tffers. (AP Photo)..

HUGE AMOUNT WILL BE SPENT 
FOR GINS ON THE SOUTH PLAINS

Texas Home Gardens 
Show Increase

get homemahing information. At 
the same time they hcadea pub
lic support, financial and other
wise, for Extension work in coun
ties. An example was obtaining' 
salary increases for home dem- 

M o r e  than 41000 organized Tex- p ĵg^ration work in six of the 13 
rural w’omen in 185 counties counties in one Extension district 

had opporunity to study and use largely through the vigorous co-j 
homemaking information crigi- J operation of councils. j
nating with the A. & M. College Subject matter leaders who at-  ̂
Extension Service. This informa- tended 2,983 training meetings j 
tion was provided by county home during the year repeated the train- j 
demonstration agents to the 41,- ing at 15,446 meetings of local 
282 members of 2,317 community heme demonstration clubs. Six 
home demonstration clubs who in 
turn gave it to 344,753 other fam-  ̂
ilies. Clubs meet 12 to 24 times

Yes, it’s here from Philco . . .  a new big 
capacity freezer that’s years ahead in modem 

design and utility. Food is easier to arrange— 
easier to reach. The 12H cubic foot freezer buy 

of the year in features, equipment and value!

Several o f these are being!tract, 
built.
as- materials are delivered.

The number of home gardens | practical demonstra
tions of homemaking methods andOthers ■will be built as soon jn Texas is increasing this spring discussion of current topics.

By BOB FENt^Y
* Lnbboek Morning Avalanche
• liUBBOpK, Tex.^ May 4— (AP) as-maienaxs are ot.uv,.x«:u. ^ r e s p o n s e  to the expanded gar- ^he rural women through 181
Ginners are •getting ready for an: Salesmen of gin equipment re-: j  ,  , ru al..__ . , , occ/wv 4. V- * -11 w ' food preser\’ation pro- county home demonstrat;on coun-cstimated 1,865,000 baie, cotton port that about $1,900,000 will be 1 , r.  ̂  ̂ . j i. .o 41- T->i • ’ • 4 V gram announced by Secretary of oils in the state, advised with.crop  .m the* *Sputh Plains this spent-for new gins. * • r, . . .^  .* * * • I, Agrxculture Brannan. home cemonst.’-ation agents in

“  ' .* ’ ‘ ■ • ’ . j They say also that the adding j  j  Rains County agri- planning their programs, carry-
There .^re plans 4® spend nearly of new gin., units and fill-in ma- cultural agent, reports that inter- jng homemaking information to

five millioo dollars;., for  about >6 chines to present gins will be an gardening in that area is non-club members, and learning
coiqplete /qew - gins,: and .-new investment of $2,995,000. ' fresh and how to functioh inorganizations to

• equipment fqr 12 existing gins.- . Eleven ne^v outfits and build- vegetables continue to r i s e . --------------------------
^ M ost cotton men terrjp’er'their ings to house tnem will be ad- expects the number of gar-
p im a te s  of . the; .South’ plains ded to present gins. In each case in Rains County to be twice
crop— also* whether all gins- and. they will -about double capacity average for the last four or
equipment will'be built‘according .-of-the gi'n. Including buildings,i years

. to .contract.* W i*t-h a n  •'‘if it each will cost about as much as: Garden ‘ seed sales from local
rains. .. , •. . -;a neV/ gih.- isced stores in Cooke County have
. There qre fpw more than. 300 [ Equipment salesmen say more_j^ggri unuTually large, according 

'gins* already on the South Plains, money—’$4.900,000—! may be ’ Countv Agent B.°T. Haws

RELIEF AT LAST 
For Your COUGH
Creomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes rii'.ht to the scat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and ad nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, in'laned bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money r.run'.’.cd, Creomuk-Icn has 
ŝ Dcd t:'.e test of nilliors of ueers.

i Co-j;; !. CSest Calds. Aetf*r«;.c

Sixteen /lew ohes are unijer’eon.- vested in South Plains gins this

Swart Optonietric Clinic
• _ 516 .West- Broadway’

Brownfield, Texas

Dl  Gordon E. Richardson
OPTOMETRIST 
■ • Phone 414

► O'̂ 0̂4 MX'4

51*0 West Broadway

For Expert

SHOE AND BOOT 
R EPAIR ...

- -Bring. Them To The
BROWNFIELD BOOT 

& SHOE SHOP
Phone 836

1

►o-< vrM ► (H

; jFrigidaii e Saks and Service
Your Complete Appliance Store -r— ;

. FARM & HQSIE APPlIAh'CE CO.
■ • • • . • • ’ • . • ■ *
611 West .Main Phone 255-j

C in  LOANS• •  * • • • •

W e will lepd from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 
valile on houses in Brownfield., Low rate of inter- 
est* 5 to 15 years to repay.

ROBERT L. NOBLE
* Brownfield Building 

Phone 320

J. E. Hutchison, associate ex
tension horticulturist of A. & M. 
College, points out that .April is 
a good mon‘ h for Planting squash, 
rucumbers. p- ie beans, bush type, 
lima beans, cantaloupes, peas, 
ckra, spinach, eggplant and w a - ' 
termelons. |

Hutchison urges all Texas fam
ilies to participate in the expand
ed home garden program. Home 
gardens, he adds, should prove 
beneficial in three ways. They' 
provide a better balanced diet for 
families. They help stretch the 
family food budget. And they 
provide an outlet for satisfying 
exercise — thus benefiting health 
and morale.

year than in any other season. 
They do not expect the heavy 
cotton year of 1949.

They say many farmers are 
turning to cotton this year be- 

'■ cause of a poor wheat crop. The 
! change, from wheat to cotton is , 
•j most marked in the northwestern! 

part of the South Plains. In this 
section insects and drouth have | 
cut into wheat.

New cottonseed oil milling fa- 
: cilities will be built or added in 
•Lubbock. The Lubbock Cotton 
Oil company plans a new oil ex
tracting unit. Already under con
struction at the plains cooperative , 
oil mill in Lubbock is a new sol
vent plant.

All gins under contract ordered 
 ̂ machinery before supplies shut 
cJown. Salesmen say no new 
equipment has been available 
since the first part of the year. 
Most of the materials for gin

\OOi

( T

PHILCO EH-l21
ic  New Sloping F r o n t . . .  More Spoce at Top

70% of storage space is  
above knee leyeL M o n  
food packages in  e w y  
reach without rlojopcng.

if  3 ComportmoRtsi -
Tem peratuns. a» low as 
IS'-" below zero .jiccmit 
sharp freezing, in  aity ■ 
compartmen'k.. • .

i f  Ecsy-Lift  Sferage 
Baskeis
N o  ie-arf-hing or rm prng

pxiCkagrs. 
in.crf-nrnge<...le 
comixarlrnont^

’.-i

i f  Plastic Utility X.Tfey
Acts as hanflv : h •' o  
f ray.for c.irr\ ii ' ¥
to and from Irt r

K 4 - Ar

#  Do you sometimes feel 
that the quest for Health is 
more than you can manage 
—alone? That’s quite under
standable. And there’s every 
reason why you should have 
help in this all-impoitant

matter. Go at once and have 
a talk with your doaor. Let 
him bring to your aid the 
greatly improved techniques 
and wonderful new medi
cines of this modern age.

Naturally, too, we are 
hoping that you will bring 
the doaor’s prescription to 
this professional pharmacy 
for careful compounding.

Live Better for less Money
Come in . . . let us show you how a 
Philco Freezer helps you serve more 
delicious meals — Saves time, work, 
m oney—gives you more leisure.

12.5 cu. ft.. . .  
435 lbs.

k '• V 4

Bu1lt-ln Automcllc 
Interior Light
Terr.percture Corfro l
Guardian Bell Rxruj&af 
Current Fails

NEUOirS PHARMACY Copeland • •

BROWNFIELD, TEXA.S

It's the only new-type engine
many new car

i buildings have 
ordered.

been received or

Le!>aJ Notice

HIGGINBOTHAM > B A R T lin  CO.

L U M B E R  I

. and building materials of all kinds. ;

PLANS AND SPEaFICATiONS
• •

• « • • * •

' furirishecL FREE as-w.ell as
CONStRUCTION SUPERVISION

• • •
. * on aH and any .

•H O M E B U IL D IN G• • • • *
Prices equal to any based on saihe grade at Home

or abroad.• •

dCEROSHmiLUMBQtCO.

4..

No. 649
I 111 the County Court of

Terry County, Texas 
j Estate of Ronnie Dell Tyler,
! A Minor
' To All Persons Interested in the 
i Above Minor or His Estate; 
i You are notified that I have on 
the 2nd day of May, 1951, filed 
with the County Clerk of Terry 
County, Texas, an application un
der oath for authority to make an 
oil, gas and mineral lease on that 
certain real estate belonging to 
such minor, described as follows: 

An undivided 8/320th interest 
in the oil, gas and other min
erals in, on, under and that 
may be produced from the 
North Half of Seotion 28. 
Block O, H. & O. B. Ry. Co. 
Survey in Terry and Lynn 
Counties, Texas;

that H. R. Winston, Judge o^ the 
County Court of Terry County, 
Texas, on the 2nd day of May. 
1951, duly entered his order desig
nating the 21st day of May, 1951,' 
at 10:00 A. M. in the County 
Court room in the courthouse of 
Terry County, Texas, as the time 
and place when and where such 
anplication would be heard and 
that such application will be heard , 
at such time and place.

GRACE J. TYLER WRIGHT, 
Guardian of the Person and 
Estate of Ronnie Dell Tyler, 
a Minor. 42c

S'!

l i

k T O ll/-

C h r y s le r  F iie P o w e r ^

HORSEPOWER

K, i

The new Chrysler Hrmispherical 
Combustion Chamber, heart of the 
fine st car engine built to :ay. In this 
dome-topped area, you see the r n f y  
ideal combustion chamber . . . the 
onJy w ay  to develop full combustion, 
full compression, full work and value 
from every drop of fuel!

f/nes/ engine 
ever put 

in an automobile
With so many engines claiming newness . . . 
how can we call FirePower the only new type 
engine today? The answer’s v-ery simple, and 
one you ought to know before you invest in a car. 
The fact is that engine “improvements” happen 
every year . . . b-at a basically new motor car 
orpine i-̂  a very rare thing. And FirePower is 
the moff ba'/c new -di vulopment since Chrys- 
Kt intr'xtiUced high-comjiression in 1924!
To get to the heart of the matter, ju.n go to 
the heart of the engine , . . the combustion 
chamber where the spark fire* gas into power. 
Here Chiysler brings you som thing no car 
has had till now . . .  a Hemispherical combus
tion ch.-mber . . . the only perfect and ideal 
combuition ch.nmbcr in any passengxT car. 
Here the same amount of gasoline deliv-ers you

far more energy than it could in any other car.
What this means to the man. at FirePower’s 
wheel is impossible to tell you till you take 
that wheel yourself. FirePower’s 180 hofstv 
power can outperform any other, engine on the 
road, even on regular grade gas.
Remember, too, that Chrysler now. offers the 
wondrous road-ease of new Oriflow ‘shock • 
absorbers with twice the shock-absorbing 
power of any others . . ..and the exclusive 
safety and delight of Hydraguide power steer
ing' which takes four-fifths of the work out 
of steering! You can learn for yourself how 
Chrysler has changed your motoring life by 
seeing your Chrysler dealer now!

*HyDRACL'lDE refvlar on-Cromm /mp^rrait, cptinnat 
al e i'fr j cos/ on all New Yarl:er and latparM

M. J. CRAIG M OTOR CO. ■ 719  W. Bdwy.
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•GEE GEE PRIVITT. Society Editor

Ex-Student Association Elects Officers

a ser\'ice of eight in sterling silver | 
and crystal. I

R E C K O N  HELD TUESDAY NIGHT
■ HONORED AIR. AND AIRS. NELSON• * * . • "• • •
• Honoring ^fr. and Mrs. Gerald: Mrs. Billy Moore played piano se- 

Nel§on, who have resigned and lections tTuring the serving per- 
«re leaving for a new field, the iod.
Junior ^dillt De’partment assist^; Mrs. Andrew Coope.r was re
ed *by Gladys Moorhead, Mes- freshment chairman and Mrs. I. 
danies Byron Cabbine^s, Walter M. Bailey was decorations chair- 
Skyles ^nd Grady Goodpasture, man, '
save a reception at_ the-First Bap— The guests of honor were pre- 
tist C?^urch Tuesday evening from sented with many gifts, including! 

,* 8*until 10 o ’ clock. Mrs. T. G. Sex-1 
ton was general chairman. i 

The refreshment table was dec-j 
orated w:.th iris and "pink tapers!!
Miss Virginia Chambliss poured,
•nd the hostesses assisted in serv-1
fag. * . I

fclarence Powell was program | 
dinKrtor. Musipal Selections and a 
reading were given by Mrs. James 
Fitagerald. Mrs. Bill Cope and;
JRarold Mulkey sang a duet, andj

Sorority Elected 
.(KHcers Tuesday

peta. Theta Chapter of Epsilon 
S i ^ a  Alpha met Tuesday at 7:30 
p _m ., at La Mecca cafe, with Pat 
Steen as hostess.

Election of officers was held.
Bemardine Grabber was named 
president; Jo Jennings, vice-presi-j at the netx regular meeting of the^

^dent; Dorothy Gore, ’
secretary; Margaret Goza, c o ^ s -

'I

Pictured above are newly elected officers of the Ex-Student Associa
tion of Wayland College. From left to right, they are Neil Record 
of Tulia, president; Harvey Wolfe of .Amarillo, vice-president; and 
Ruby Bruton of Plainview, secretary.

Delphian Club Has 
Call Meeting May 9

The Delphian Study Club had 
a call meeting Wednesday, May 9 
at 9:30 a. m. at the Seleta Jane 
Brownfield Clubhouse.

The purpose of the meeting was 
to fill certain officer vacancies.

Mrs. Lewis Simmonds presided 
as president.

The following officers were 
elected: Mrs. Crawford Burrows,: 
president; Mrs. J. O. Burnett, jr., I 
first vice-president; Mrs. Fred 
Yandell, treasurer; and Mrs. M ar-: 
tin Line,, corresponding secretary, j

These officers will be installed

recording club.
Fourteen members attended.

MRS. POWELL HOSTESS 
TO S. S. CLASS

The Ruth Sunday School class 
of the First Baptist Church had 
a coffee in the home of Mrs. Clar- [ 
ence Pow’ell of 1213 East Hill, i 
Thursday, May 9 at 10 a. m. j

Members present were: Mes-1 
dames Gerald Nelson. C. W. D en -; 
nison, R. D. Shewmalie, jr., A. J . ; 
.Johnson, Ted Odrm. Harold Den- i 
ton, Hubert Colbert, J. B. Ray,: 
Havest Sherrod, W. F. Tipton, 1 
Glyn Bilbrer, Lester Buford, W in -, 
nie Murphy, Robert Darnell, J. L. j 
Fitzgerald, teacher, J. J. Morgen- 
son, guest and the hostess.

“Petroleum Peggy” 
Says:

As every woman knows, one of 
the hardest jobs in good grooming

ponding secretary; .Alma Ruth 
Cade, treasurer; and Pat Steen, 
reporter. " ’ .
* Refreshments were served to 

Bobbie Bayliss, Jo Jennings, Gene 
Carr.-Twifla Do'rough, Bemardine 
Grabber, Madeline Henley, Bennie 
Bush, Alma Ru.th Cade, Frances
Hailev. Pat Steen, Forrest Cousin- jrnnp<; is to keep our hands looking and 6au. Mary Ballard, Sue Jones, • . . ,‘ , , ,  -niffpv feeling soft and feminine. DishJean Finley, Mary Nell - Diiiey, , . , , „  .•1 .  ̂ -vToii washing, house cleaning and oth-Daina Starnes, and Ruby Nell . ,• • . er jobs, plus the effects of coldHairstbn. . •

NEEDMORE HD CLUB j 
TO PRESENT SHOW |I

The Needmore Home Dem on-1 
stration Club is presenting “Crazy 
to Reduce”  at the Meadow High 
School May 18 at 8 p. m.

Miss Maude Alice Zorns is di
recting the skit. '

A style show will be held in 
connection with the play. The fol
lowing men will participate; Harry 
Cornelius, Doc Settle, Lee B3-tlett, 
Norvel Hulse, D. C. Flowers, Lryd 
McCallister, Grady Davis, Alvis 
Reece, Leo Holden, J. W. Smith. 
Curtis Hulse, Jewell Bell, Lenore 
Easterwood and Ralph Spain,

May 6-13 Designated 
Christian Home Week

May 6-13 has been designated 
as Christian Home Week in the 
churches of the Southern Baptist 
Convention.

In keeping w’ith this theme, sev
eral activities are planned for the 
services next Sunday, May 13, In 
the First Baptist Church.

Beginning with the Sunday 
morning worship service, all ba
bies in nursery 1 and 2 and their 
fathers are to be recognized. The 
babies will then be taken back 
to the nurseries during the church 
service.

The oldest and the youngest 
mothers present Sunday morning 
will be recognized and presented 
a gift. Special recognition will be 
given to the complete families at 
the service.

Rev. Fred Stummp, pastor of the 
church, will preach a series of 
messages on the home during the 
month of May. His Sunday morn
ing sermon t;;pic will be Chal
lenge to Womanhoi-d.”

The Sunday evening sermon 
topic wi'il be “ Beauties of Wives 
to Husbands."

Texas Women Study 
Blight of Polio

I
Leaders of Texas women confer j 

in Austin this week about a blight 
that has recently magnified their 
family burden.

It is the annual Polio Awareness 
rally at which members of relig
ious, s o c i a l  and professional 
groups gain new inspiration and 
guidance for any fresh infantilg 
paralysis emergencies.

The importance of the gather
ing is indicated by the fact that 
Texas has had more than its share 
cf polio during the last three 
years, according to Mrs. R. O. 
Pearson of Abilene, Texas State 
Advisor on Women’s Activities for 
The National Foundation for In
fantile Paralysis.

The Foundation itself takes a 
powerful hand in the discussions, 
this time primarily through the 
presence of Miss Elaine Whitelaw 
of New York City, Director o f the 
National Womens’ Division of th e , 

‘ NFIP. I
I Miss Whitclaw’s vitality and en- | 
I thusiasm, coupled with native in - ! 
' telligence and wide exp>erience in 
j the organized fight against infan- | 
j tile paralysis, are known to wom- 
; en’s groups throughout the na- 
: tion.
I Under her direction (since 1944)' 
' a corps of distinguished women 
j are serving as State Advisors on 
Women’s Activities, and working 

' closely with women’s clubs, as 
•well as with influential individ
uals in their respectiv’e states.

Miss Whitelaw gives the nation
al story at this week’s conference; 
Mrs. R. O. Pearson, the Texas 
story, and Dr. W. A. Spencer of 
Houston, medical director of the 
Southwestern Respiratory Center, 
gives the scientists’ slant.

The concluding place on the pro
gram is taken by Mrs. Rodney 
Toup, State Advisor on NFIP 
Women’s Activities for Louisiana.

OES Gr&id Chapter 
Member Visits Here

weather, all act to dry out, red- 
, den and chap hands. One of the 
reasons for this is that our hands 
have fewer oil glands than other 
parts of the body, and the palms 
have none at all. Thus, they dry 
cut quickly and easily. Here are 

The Brownfield-' Chapter 785, practical suggestions you
Order of the Eastern Star, held  ̂ helpful for hand care,
a jTfgular meeting May 8 at 8 p. m. wash your hands in a bowl of 
at the Masonic Hall. . moderately warm water with a

•Mrs. John_ Portwood, ’ Worthy î ând soap. Scrub them well with 
Matron,‘ presided al the m e e t i n g b r u s h ,  rinse carefully, and 
with ^riss Ruby Stewart pf Lub- completely. Follow each
t)ock guest Worthy Matron and a s h in g  with a quick hand lo- 

_ Mrs. Guy Casey as Worthy Pa- cream treatment to replace
4ron.. ' ■ I lost natural oils. Give your fore-

Mrs. Portwood, assisted by Mes- ‘ arms and elbows a treatment with 
•dames,J. W.'Nelson, Wayne-Brown lotion, too. With short sleeves in, 
and Crhwford .Burrows,, served fashion, this is important.

Use gloves for dishwashing and 
long-handled brushes or mens for 
various chores to save wear and 
tear. Exercising your hands by 
wringing them or shaking from 
the -wrist will stimulate circula
tion.

The crowning glory of your

Youngsters like fruit-flavored 
gelatin cut into cubes then rp-ink- 
led with graham cracker crumbs.

troluem product.
Oil not only keeps us warm and 

powers our automobiles, but it 
helps keep us feminine and beau
tiful.

Star in New Role

ssindwiches and punch to thirteen 
officers,, fifteen • members and 
eight guests. The guests were;
Mrs. Carl O. Stewart, vice-chair- 
fhsrn 'o f  ‘the Board of. Directors 

’ ^rsmd Chapter of Benevolences,
. G rand.’ Chqpter of -Texas; - Miss 

Ruby Stewart, .Worthy Matron • of 
Ti^th Chapter 941; Mr. Guy Ca- is their fingernails. Properly
sey, Worthy Patron • of Truth they add immeasurably
Chapter 9G; Mfs. Guy Casey, Mrs. your appearance. Poorly-ap- 
J* R. Potts, ^rs. J. E. (jordon 3nd, polish, however, does

. !B^. Early J)ahiel, all of Lubbock; >̂ ann than good. Best results
and Mrs. C. A.” Strong of Brown-, colored polish are obtained

. JieW* • • ' by applying over an untinted
* Several* members of the local

 ̂ --

/
/

foundation. Two coats will give 
more depth of color and wear 
longer. Don’t apply the second

chapter .attended a school of in
struction-in Lubbock,. May 7th.
Those attending were: Mesdames ĵgfgj-g f ĵg fjj-gf }g and gi\-e
John Portw,ood,  ̂ J. W. Nelson,- coats time to dry thoroughly.
Lewis Simminds, W. F. McCrack- jg insurance against wearing
eh, W -B . Brown, Lula .Singletary, quickly and against chipping. 
Grady Goodpasture, Claude Buch-. ^ffgj. normal wear, small nicks 
andn, B. F. McPherson, K. B. Sad^ ĵ ây be retouched, but for sizable 
Her, Wa’yland Parker, Tone Turner g^gg remove the polish and start

%

and Delta Lem ley.

REMEMBER

NiSTHER
MOTHER’S DAY, I ^ Y  

W ITH FLOWERS
13

over.
One of our greatest allies in 

keeping hands lovely is rather un
usual. It’s petroleum. Hand lo
tions,. anti-perspirants, nail pol
ishes—as well as inany other fa
miliar cosmetic's— are made in part 
from oil-derived products. Nail 
polish' removers also contain a pe- i

Former Southern Methodist University football star Kyle Rote lim
bers up with a handful of bats for a turn at the plate with Corpus 
Christi of the Class B Gulf Coast Baseball League. He is under 
eontract for an estimated $20,000 a year with the New York Giants 
professional football team, but he decided to play ba.seball while 
waiting for the football season. Rote’s potent bat has boosted him 
from a pinch hitter to a regular spot in the outfield. <AP Photo).

How to Make Sliced Ham Co Farther
' BY EDNA MILES

"LTERE’S a wonderfully delicious way of making sliced smoked 
ham go farther. Sliced pineapple, raisins and parsley all do 

their part, in this new recipe.
Ham With Dressing

’ Two slices smoked ham, % inch thick (2 pounds). 9 slices pine
apple,. 30 whole cloves, parsley.

Dressing: 4 cups soft bread crumbs, Vz cup raisins, V4 cup brown 
sugar, 1 teaspoon dry mustard, -¥4 cup melted butter.

Mix bread crunibs  ̂ raisins,- sugar and mustard together; pour 
’ butter evenly over mixture. Place one slice of ham in a three- 
quart heat-resistant’ glass utility dish. Spread dressing lightly 
over the slice. .Top w-Uh second slice of ham. Stick cloves in the 
fat -around edge. Cut one pineapple slice into -wedges to make 
fiowee petals for the top of the ham. Place two pineapple slices, 
one on.top of the other, in each corner of the dish. Bake fOr one 
hour in moderate oven, 325 degrees F. Garnish with parsley and 
serve.

The* following recipes will add something hew to your menus 
Withgut running up the cost;

Spanish Potatoes
Saute I- tablespoon minced onion, 2 tablespoons chopped green 

pepper, and 2 -tablespoons of chopped pimiehto in 4 tablespoons of 
oil or cooking fat until' the mixture is !light brown. Now add 2 
cups of cold boiled,.diced potatoes, and % cup of cold cooked ham, 
chopped. For seasdnmg, add teaspoon of paprika along with 
1 teaspoon of sa lt ’ Cook.the -mixture imtil it is heated through.

Hash Pickle PufT pie 
(4 servings)

One-pound can corned-beef hash, 2 eggs, Vz teaspoon salt, freshly 
ground pepper,'2  teaspoons’ grated onion, 2 tablespoons chopped 
fresh cucumber pickles.

Empty eomed-beef hash into bowl; mash thoroughly. Separate

\  'V

W  V

;

egg yolks from whites; beat yolks until light. Add yolks to hash 
mixture and season with salt, pepper, onion and pickles. Beat 
egg whites until stiff; fold into hash mixture. Put mixture into 
8-inch piepan and bake in hot oven (400 degrees F.) for 20 minutes, 
or until brown. Cut into wedges. Serve with tomato sauce.

Tomato Sauce: In a small saucepan, combine an 8-ounce can 
tomato sauce, teaspoon Worcestershire sauce and ^  teaspoon 
celery salt. Heat and serve in a small bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wingerd and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Monnr-tt left 
Wednesday afternoon for Possum 
Kingdom to sp"nd scve.al days. 
Other guests who will join them 
there are Miss Marion Wingerd of 
Austin and Mr. Glenn Woodruff of 
Matador.

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

Hospital News
The following are jiatients in 

the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital;
Surgical: Mrs. J. W. Lucas. Mrs. 

W. H. Brown, jr., Mrs. L. G. Wil
son, Mrs. J. H. Riggs, Joyce D. 
Kelley, Mrs. Joe Bcultinghouse, 
Peter Green, Mi.ss Evelyn Steph
ens, Mrs. Rex Owens.

Medical: Mrs. G. C. Aschenbeck, 
Peggy Sue Briscoe. Mrs. J. A. 
Rushing, Mrs. C. H. Martin, Earl 
Montgomery, Frank Franco.

Accident: M. V. Stone, J. R. 
Garrison.

NELSON JEWELRY 
LEADS JR. LEAGUE

The results of the games played 
this week in the Junior softball 
league are; Nelson Jewelry 3, and 
is leading the league. Griggs- 
Goble won 3 and lost 1 and is in 
second place.

In the Men’s softball league 
Primm Drug beat Foster Gin. 
Pickert, for Primm Drug pitched 
a one-hit ball game Monday 
night.

Tuesday night Demolay beat 
Phillips 66; Goodpasture Grain 
won Tuesday night defeating 
Palace Laundry 15-5 in a practice 
game.

ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
HONORS MRS. STINNETT

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis enter
tained with a dinner in their home 
Thursday night. May 3, honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Stinnett on 

I their fifth wedding anniversary, 
i Guests were: Mr, and Mrs.' 
Claudie Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

 ̂ fred Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
; Thomas, Miss Marcille Burleson,
I and Mr. Noel Reed.

BROTHERHOOD WILL 
MEET AT M EADOW

The Brownfield Association of 
I Baptist Brotherhood will meet at 
1 the First Baptist Church in Mea- 
I dow Tuesday, May 15. at 5 p. m. 
j Following a supper, a song serv- 
I ice will be led by Bill Webb. Bill 
I Reddell of Tahoka will give an- 
j nouncements ond recognize those 
present. A violin solo will be 
given by Herron Nelson, and Al
ton Webb will sing a solo.

The evening’s message will be 
brought by Rev. C. A. Kennedy, 
pa.stor of the Fir.-̂ t Baptist Church 
at Abernathy, a returned mis-ion
ary fi:>m .Africa.

Lester Buford of R-owrficld, 
; rcsiuent of the up. nl ns to 
take a large group- from here to 
the meeting.

W 'rn J ou are u in • -a heat-re- 
' t.'-nt : n-: la. - r-aking ish, re

member nev -r ■ j:.r the h 
in a wet sink to cool; tiie sudden 
cooling in one .̂>ol may cause 
breakage.

The Drakenburg m o u n t a i n  
chain in Africa rises in place.s to 
over 11,000 feet.
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C I T Y  OF B R O W N F I E L D
Balance Sheet 

March 17th, 1951

— Assets —
CURRENT ASSETS:
Cash in Banks:

General Fund ___  ______  ______  _____ $ 84,895.93' . . *. •
Power & Lî rht F und__________  _ --_________ 68,598.15
Water Fund ____________     10,590.07
Sewer Fund __________   13,653.20
Power & Light, Rev. Bond Sinking Fund______  47,474.87
Water Works & Sewer Sinking Fund___________ 8,533.77
Interest & Sinking F und_____________________  46,505.34
Water Meter Fund___________________    7,381.90
Light Meter Fund____________________________ 9,750.67
Street Improvement F und_____________ ______  55,015.53 - -’ -
Sewer Improvement F und_____________________  83,095.62 -
Power & Light Improvement Fund____________ 236,536.46 . • •* -
Water Works Improvement Fund______________  41,155.83
Building Fund------------------------------------  81,705.31

TOTAL CASH IN BANKS---------------------------- ---------------------------| 794,392.65

Inventories:
Supplies— Power & Light Department________ $ 25,013.10
Supplies— Water Department________________  14,000.00 ’ •
Supplies— Sewer Department_______________________ 350.00 -

TOTAL SUPPLIES INVENTORIES_________________________ $ .39,363.^0-

Paving Liens— Current _____________ _ $ 383.65 . •
Current Taxes       6,897.35 ‘ •
Sewer Account— Current _ ___.  ̂ 1,741.71
Water Accounts— Current ___ , 4,523.28 - . ’
Power & Light Accounts— Current 17,394.28
Accounts Receivable— Water Fund 232.50

TOTAL fClKRENT ASSETS _ $ 864,928,52’

FIXED ASSETS:
Sewer Lines and Plant $ 366,665.31
Water Production and Distribution System___  398,608.78.
Water Meters _ — ------------------- 28,743.97 -. ‘ *
Water Meter Boxes _      6,212.50
Street Paving (City’s Portion) _______  _ _ 209,956.74 •

- • *Power & Light Department:
Distribution System______  _______________  _ $ 212,285.43 " * - = "•
Street Light System____  ________  ____ 39,400.00 • . .
Light Meters _______________ _________ 29,717.70 .’ ' .
Power Plant Building_______________  _______ 26,643i)4 .
Power Light S ite________________________ ____ ’ 6,500.00 . .
Power Plant Equipment_________ __________ — 379,741.19. .* ' '
Power Plant Trucks_________________ _ _____  6,400.00 . •’
Buildings— Power & Light____________ _̂_  16,201.22

TOTAL POWER & LIGHT DEPARTMENT _____________ ’ $ 716,888.58

Fire Department Trucks & Equipment________$ 18,244.00
Buildings— General________________:________ - 77,217.61 - ’ .
Real Estate Properties— General __ ________  23,171.70
Trucks & Maintainers— G eneral _________  30,917.30 • . ..

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS______________  _  ___________. _ $1,876,626.49

OTHER ASSETS:
Prepaid Insurance_______________ __________ _ ? 525.47 . •• . . *
Delinquent Paving L iens----------- --------  , 2,199.65 -
Delinquent Power & Light Accounts --------- 854.19
Delinquent Water & Sewer Accounts ----—  194,26 ' .
Delinquent Texas _ ---------------------  - - — 4,405.21.

TOTAL OTHER ASSETS _ --------$ 8,X78.78-
TOTAL ASSETS ______________ ______ —  -------------_ _ _ _ _  $2,749,733.79>.

-Liabilities and Net Worth —
CURRENT LIABILITIES:

Light Meter Deposits________________  _ $ 23,626.30 • ’
Water Meter Deposits ---------------- ------------— 15,691.80 ; . .
Sewer Line Deposits______________________  _ 244.43 ^ .
Accrued Interest_____________________________ 5,737.52

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES ___ ____ ' '45,300.05-

Term Liabilities:
1926 Series Sewer Bonds _ _______ ____  • —$ 14,000.00 . . ’ "
1947 Series Power & Light System Bonds 105,000.00 . . *
1929 Series Street Improvement Bonds 13,500.00.-. -
1947 Series Sewer Bonds _ 195,000.00
1917 S-rjp.  ̂ Street Improvement Bonds 85-,000.00
1917 Series Water Works Improvement Bonds 41,000.00 •- - . •
1917 Series !^tn'et Lighting Bonds 19,000.00 ‘ '
1950 Series Power & Light System Bonds 295,000.00 -. • .  .
1950 Serir , Sewt-r Bonds 135,000.00 .
1950 Series Water Works Improvement Bonds 132,000.00 : ^
1050 Scries Building Improvement Bonds 132,000.00 . -
1950 Series Street Improvement Bonds .50,000.00 -.

TOTAL TERM LIABILITIES  ̂ —  ' $l,216,560-;00

NET W ORTH:
City of Brownfield, Investment__ _ _ __________ - -  .$1,487,933.74

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET W ORTH  __________________ ’ ------- $2,749,733.79

\Vc hereby certify that in our opiniort the above statement is true and correct to the. best of 
our knowledge and belief. . . MYERS & CAMPBELL,

By: David H. Meyers. . •
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UNION NEWS
Miss Helen Dunlap met with •^e 

Union Home Demonstration Club 
May- 2 and gave a demonstration 
on packing and storing Frozen 
Foods. Seventeen m ^ b ers  and 
three visitors were resent. The 
visitors were Mrs. Lee Shults of 
Brownfield, Mrs. .Rustic Walls and 
Mrs. R. F  ̂ 'Jackson of Lamesa. 
There was one new member, ^drs. 
j ‘. C. Titus. . ■ • ’

eral mothers, took a train ride to' 
Seagraves, Friday.

Mr., and Mre. Lorell Marchman 
and DiSine spent Sunoay with Mr.! 
and Mrs. Carroll Shults. i

Mr. and Mrs. Munn of Tahoka 
visited in the Frank.Sargent home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Winn of Big 
Spring spent Sunday with Mr. and

i Mrs. Sam Adair and family.
i ______

Mr. and M *. Bill Holliday and! 
sons of Welch spent Sunday with, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Qian Herring. •' |

Mrs. Dock Benton has Jeturned 
home after an ©xterided visit with 
reia^j^s in California.

The grade sdhool softball learn • • •
won second* place in the tourna
ment at Brownfield, -Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Herring and 
family spent the weekend visiting 
Mr. and Mrs.’. Billie Gilbert and 
Mr. and Mrs. ’ Woodie Askew of 
Midland.

Fred Jackson and his grand
daughter, Charlotte Champion, of 
Midland, spent the weekend with| 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cheatham.

Mrs. V. A .‘ Herring had as her 
guest over the weekend her moth
er, Mrs.'Edna*Arnold, of Shallo" 
watec. * •

D e r r e 11 Lewis preached at 
Welch, Sunday. j

Roy Baker preached at the Un
ion Baptist Chilrch Sunday night.

• Mr. and Mrs. Brewer of .Gran- j 
ite, Okla,, spent the weekend with 
Mr.* and Mrs, A. B. Cornett. . •’ |

Mr. Davis of Westbrook spent 
the past Weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs, Henry Dyer and family .

The third, fourth, and fifth 
grades, with* their teachers, Mrs. 
Kerr and Mrs.'-Herring, and sev- 

^

•Mr'..and Mrs. C. A. Russell with 
Mrs. R. F. Jackson of Lamesa are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Brown in

here's where.
? rhas her day

AMERICA'S 
MOST BELOVED 
PATTERNS

Hie Oil News Is Very 
Brief This Week

Admittedly, so far as we are 
concerned ,the oil news here
abouts will be very brief this 
week. In fact, the oil itself is 
sorter brief. One or two wells 
have been abandoned—plu'^ged— 
deserted, since we tried to man 
this section of this great religious 
weekly. But some still think 
there is more oil in some of the 
plugged wells than is given cut. 
We wouldn’t know.

For instance, one man cited to 
us this week that one of the wells 
in the Wellman area that appar
ently was a duster, and the gen
eral public allowed to draw such 
a conclusion, finally came in as a 
2,000-barrel well. We have heard 
others who have had oil field ex
perience, assert that the majors 
are never in any hurry to develop 
a new field.

But why, ask one, did the Rang
er and Snyder fields develop so' 
fast, just to mention two. We 
have heard that some driller let 
a well get away from them at' 
Ranger. Also a driller accepted a  ̂
sizeable fee from ranchmen at 
Hobbs, T̂ . M., to bring it in, and 
that there were originally m ore' 
independent than major drillers at 
Snyder. j

Then some are wondering if ou r; 
fields are so limited why major' 
companies keep coming in fo r : 
supply houses and district head- 
quarters. Oil comf>anies have 
plenty of money, but none to 
throw aw'ay. Anyway, three rigs 
are still on the job in the South 
Brownfield pool, and about the 
same number at Wellman and the 
Adair fields.

Rumors were rife on the streets 
Tuesday that the Lowe well five 
miles northeast of town would be 
a weak producer. We have not 
checked on this street rumor.

I cut off that Richards’ boys As- 
! permont Star once, and like never 
i to have gotten the mess straight
ened out.

Of course he thought we did not 
! want the Star any longer, and 
promptly whacked our exchange 
paper off right behind the fore-, 
shoulder. One has to watch like 
the dickens to keep from getting 
the mailing list all fowled up.

The name used in medirdl^ 
ports for the 'black' or shij> 
is rattus rattus rattu?.
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i THANKS FOLKS

,

A L O O K  A T  Y E S T E R D A Y —With smiling faces, and eyes shining, Gloria Swanson, and Conrad 
Nagel, at right, took a trip into their memories recently as they viewed a film in which they co- 
starred in 1922. “The Impossible Mrs. Bellew.” The two are shown at left in a high spot of the silent j 

movie, where a clergyman tried to give counsel to the lovers of 29 years ago. i
P. Carroll home Friday evening. els,” she said. 

“No,”  he replied.
Several of the ladies of the first.”

Methodist Church attended a dis- “ How many have you had?”
trict meeting at the Methodist “ Four,”  he answered. “ A rose.
Church in Levelland, Tuesday. an onion, a banana and you.”

SOME JESTS AM ONG THE 
You are the HERALD READERS

County Treasurer Mrs. O. L . ' 
Jones w'as over last week to r e - ! 
new for her papier, but failed to

STILL LIFE
The artist kissed his model.

Wheal

* FEATURED IN.OUR WINDOW

•  •  *  •

•* l*N T 2 Ps N ATI O N AL• • • . • «

* S ' T E r T L I J M G

'** ••Prelude*is probably
* Americok favoVite sterling'

pattern . . . and no'wonder!
Its graceful shaft is epneave * • • •catching the light.with

•* raro  brilliance. And the • * •
tiny, exqyiiitely-wrought
,flcv.-ors a t the tip gre .

•the perfect cUmax . . . ’
a^elicqto'croyrn wh'ich •• •  ̂  ̂
sparkjes with • .

• diamond-like lights.’. ..• • • •
’^mMarnt^top to bottom:

Lacb,
’ Joan of Arc,. : . • Spring d o ry ,

Richtliou.

V '

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Walker at
tended the funeral of a friend in 
Floydada, Saturday. ,

■ m

---------

Mrs. Saffell of Lubbock visited 
her son, Leon Saffell and family 
last Monday.

—-

r
7:\ r

SEE OUR B EA UT IFUL W IN D O W  DISPLAY  
OF INi ERNATIONAL STERLING PATTERNS  

TODAY I
El Paso.

J. B. KNIGHT COMPANY
HARDWARE  

Brownfield, Texas

DON'T HISS
BEAUTENA'S" BIRTHDAY

PARTY

Saturday, Jsiie 2, 1951— at 3 P. !H,

“ BEAUTENA” w i l l  b e  g i v e n  a w a y
• • • •• •••

' : . 9  ,
• . . ■
.* •• FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

- INQUIRE AT

SONNY’ S FEED & SUPPLY
1101 West Main .Brownfield, Texas Phone 5 6 8 -J

Meadow News
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce Warren 

were visitors in the .1 H. Gober 
home Friday night.

Mr. and iMrs. Edd Ashburn spent 
the weekend vi'iting relatives at 
Tuxedo, Stamford, Abi'lene and 
Sweetwater.

j Mrs. C. E. Scott of Tupelo, Okla., 
I is visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Scott 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Scott 
this week.

" " "* * R E M E M 3 E R
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—Santa Fe Magazine, dgn the check. She and the Mrs. j Z
_____________________  ! got to chewing the rag, and she I

, . „ just forgot to sign her name. “ He c“ I From early tm.es Ch.na s coast, : |
bet you do that to all your mod- was subject to raids from , fy-gt stone”

I Then there is that long time sub- . i  
' serrber. Dr. Henry Hansburger, of |

___ _ Columbus, Ohio, who got in under 2
I the wire the past week. Indeed | 
the doctor is the second generation | 

" ! of his family to subscribe, h is ' c
father having taken the paper as I 
long as he lived. f

By the way, the doctor says he i  
enjoys the stuff w*e write and f  
keep it up. And that it will not I 
be too long till he comes down to jj 
Fee us ,and of course his property = 
in Terry. Hope we have a rain I 

i^W  before that time. 1
A new reader is Mrs. Evelyn I 

Hartmim out at Seaside. Calif. ? 
Here it ci-mcs Mr. H. a iJ !. p A 
you liWp the old rag. |

We .'I'-^idcntly ti -ted the Sen- - 
nole S.ntinel .'.hnmefully, and 
apologize here and vv. We al.-

FOR
Making the opening of our New Barbel- Shop' 
a big day. It was greatly appreciated.

I t  has been a pleasure to sei v e you.in the 
pa.st and we heartily welcome you to our new 
establishment.

NOW — No Long Waiting — 6 Chairs 
and Barbers.

AIR CONDITIONED

Your Patronage Always Appreciated!

BYNUN'S (SHAG)

m  ̂ 412 E. Bdwy.
►f>̂

VP- /  ^

Brownfield, TVxrs

iriH V.

f

x-fvq
^  ) t  '""

%
A  M

.Suggestions for
--

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Peek spient 
the weekend in Stamford visiting 
Mrs. Peek’s son, Guy Harv’ick and 
family. They attended the ceme
tery working at Fairview. Satur
day ,and visited Mrs. Peek’s sis
ter, Mrs. Hattie Harvick of Ham
lin and her niece, Mrs. Hardie 
Hewlett and family.

The wheat in this picture is near the ' n.'^s. U Is growing near 
Wichita Falls, Texas, where the National Wheat Harvest Festival 
will be held (May 14-19). The girls? Oh, they are Pat Moore, 
Pat Green and Pat Henderson. (AP Photo).

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brown of 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Gober and sons, Roy and Ray 
visited in Lovington, N. M., Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. James Sel- 
mon.

I Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Carroll and 
! daughter, Linda, visited in the L.

MAY 13
Dress “ Mom” This Mother’s Day— These are only a few of the many Saviirgs. 
Values! You’re always welcome at the Bargain Center!

FRTOAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 11-12
LADIES’

•V ■ | i | g r

vs

.....

3 ^ .

DRESSES
Sheers. *  Cottons 
Bembergs • Crepies

Crisp— Cool— delightful styles 
and colors you have been look
ing for. And what Values! 
Regular $10.99— sizes 9 to 50; 
16*2 to 24*/2. Yours at the un- 
belieaveably low' price of only—

$8.00
H  *

F O R  S A L E :  O N E  T O W N —Here’s your chance to complete an' 
unusual real estate deal As the sign says, the town of Nahma,' 
Mich., worth about $2,500,000. is on the block for 10 cents on the 
dollar. Price includes sawmill, railroad—engine above—and harbor 
with docks. The Bay de Noquet Lumber Co., owners of the town,, 

are pulling out because there’s no more timber to cut

Look Behind You, Boys 7 /

LADIES’

SUITS
f

New Spring Ladies’ Suits in 
beautiful pastel and navy col
ors. Reg. $14.99 and $16.99. 
You’ll please Mom with these.fflO .8 8

//

/

/

LADIES’ SLIPS

y I

No Gift I.i r- It .No S’ p Like It!  ̂ ^  
For Mothe r’ s D- y. May 13th, lace- 
1 A - ly mu’ t:-filr.mc” t i.iy n; . traight 
; ut ’ .''ko I. T, c‘ top 2 ’ . - in ’h

}• ■ \\ t' . r • k. hj to
Reit. <3.99 V . H - .  ■ d to- -

U J/ ‘V '. *•

I LADIES’ BOUSE COATS
In beautiful seersucker and prihgk. 
also wcs!i si'iks. These are 
p.i"ts! .-.nart a:nl “-ract-cnl ;;in. 

•r r.: Ail ■

■Sfi S2.S8

r .

CfUKA IS Rf ADY to  fO L^ UP NOuu, LADIES’ TOPPERS
Unlincd Toppi.r.- in Ni .v Sijrin.i' 
cclors. .Ml rize.K and lengths. .An 
ideal gift for “ Mom.”

1/.S.
IpOtiT̂CiA*,' vv^l

-t /

’>.a S5.55
X >
li .

T h 1 n  ■ n V, • ’ i
pr'ictiral gift! Ma . it /  ‘ 
a smart gilt 4.f Du Pont •/ V 
Knit Nylon Hose. 51- 
gauge-15 denier. Size.
8*2 to 11.. Cinnatan 

Maple Glaze Bon- 
heur Piquant. Reg.
$1.69 Value'

l o u

Brownfield Bargain Center
SOUTHWEST CORNER ^  SQUARE
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Old West's Rustler 
Ndn’t Die, He Just 
Chani?ed Tactics

• By WILBUR MARTIN

COMMUNICABLE 
DISEASES IN 
TERRY-YOAKUM

For the week ending April 21, 
the Texas State Health Depart
ment reported the following num
ber of communicable diseases in 
Terry county:
. Gonorrhea 2, influenza 19, 
mumps 1, pneumonia 6, syphilis

1,

FORT WORTH,- Texas, May!
11.— (A P )— The cattle rustler,
didn’t die v/hen barbed wire lam- , , . • ,

j  iv • ••’i j  V* j  1 1. and whooping cough 1.«d  the wild w4st and left the open ’  ̂ i• • . , For the same period Yoakum.range a memory.  ̂  ̂ j  u- iTT . TT- i i ' county reported, chickenpoxHe’s still there. . His. tools to- . ^, '  • 1- j  influenza 10, and measles 4.day are a p a ir.o f pliers and a, .
’ truck. • .

The two men who rustled 17
* head of .Hdrry Hardin’s cattle

near Miami, Texds, were bold andi 
brazen. _ . . , ’ |

Their cattle-lofeed .truck stuck 
in the mud on Hardin’s ranch, j 
They waited, until 'daylight, then ,

•. -fMched a wrec^tef from t6wn <o 
pun thfm out. They played to 

• the hm the role, of disgusted 25
® . •. ,  ̂ , ; date—which applies to me— will* The risk is. great but the stakes . ‘, .  ̂  ̂ . have passed?are high. Look at the market

G. I. OBESnONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— I want to take a GI Bill 
course in accounting, but the only

prices'for cattle on.the financial 
pages .of any' newspaper. Beef 
on the hoof is going for as high 
as $46 a hundred pounds.

The joldtime rustler’ might aim 
for a herd of 100 or more cattle. 
But he was lucky if. he got $20 
a head.

It*s easy to «nap barbed .wire 
with a pair of pliers. You can 
load two, three, four head of cat
tle in' a pickup*, truck quickly, 
quifetly.

There are a few things the pres
ent rustler faces that.plagued his 
counterpart in the old west. One
is brands. The other.is the range • * 
detectiye..

They call them “ field-inspec
tors” * now and they, ' too, have 
traded their ̂ horses’ for. horsepow
er.

A—No. You actually must be 
enrolled in a GI Bill course by the 
July 25 cut-off date, except for 
interruptions- for reasons beyond 
your control. You may not en
roll for the first time after that 
date.

Q— I interrupted my GI Bill 
training to enlist ih the Army. 
Does VA consider an enlistment 
an interruption for a reason be
yond my control? Will I be al
lowed to continue t.-aining after 
my discharge
■ A—Enlistment in the a r m e d  
forces is considered an interrup
tion beyond your control. There
fore you will be permitted to go 
ahead with your GI Bill training 
after your discharge—provided, of 
course, that you are discharged 
prior to the termination date for 
the GI Bill program.

Q— I am receiving compensation 
for a service-connected disability. 
Recently I lost my sight as a re
sult of an automobile accident.

Hectic Texas Days 
Described In Book I

RANGER, T e x .— (.A.P)—An at
mosphere of “ mud, murder, and 

I madness,”  characterized the great 
I Ranger oil rush of more than 30 
I  years ago. It is described in 
.Boyce House’s book “ Roaring 
j Ranger, The World’s Biggest 
' Boom,” recently published by 
Naylor Company of San Antonio.

\ Corn liquor was a dollar a 
drink. A hotel cot in a hallway 
cost $5 a night. The field’s big- 

I gest well, the Norwood gusher, 
produced $35,000 wo.-'th of oil in 
one day on a farm which had been 

, bought for $5 an acre 11 years 
before. A mule drowned in the 
mud of Main street.

Celebrities like Tex Rickard. 
Tex Beach, Jess Willard, and John 
Ringling played a part in the 
boom. House, author of 12 books,

! was a newspaperman in Ranger 
and nearby Eastland and Cisco 
for 10 years and writes from first 
hand experience.

SAMSON A HIT l.N SINGAPORE
SINGAPORE.— (A P)—Cecil B. 

De Mine’s motion picture, “ Sam
son and Delilah” broke all-time 
attendance records in the British 
crown colony. More than 120,000 
people saw the film at Singapore 
theatre in five weeks.

What Was The Jaycee 
Show Barns Built For?

The -writer was away during 
the calf show, and heard nothing 
about the squabble out at the 
show barns at the County Park 
until our return. And most of 
the talk we have heard since our 
return concerned just what the 
barns were built for. From what 
we could hear, a private riding 
club that keeps their horses out 
there, refused to vacate for the 
show.

So it all runs back to several 
years ago when the barns were 
built by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. Of course there were 
many other contributors to the 
building operation, perhaps many 
that now are using the sheds for 
stables. But if our memory doesn’t 
fail us ,the sole object of the 
building of the barns at that time 
was for the annual Jaycee Calf 
Show.

One farmer informed us since 
our return that he supposed thatj 
if there is a show next year, i t ; 
will have to be held out in some 
pasture, which is very unlikely. 
For if such a step has to be tak
en, there will be no calf or swine 
show to speak of .

If what we have been hearing 
is on the square ,and until we 
know better, we shall have to be-

D O N T OLD HARRISON ; 
HAVE A N Y  CORN?

The Texas Liquor Control Board 
Inspectors in March reported the 
seizure of nine illicit stills.

With the stills, which had a 
cubic capacity of 465 gallons. In
spectors captured 830 gallons of 
mash and made eight arrests.

Fifteen and one-half gallons of 
moonshine liquor were destroyed.

Two stills were taken in Titus 
county, two in Red River and one 
each in the following counties: 
Bowie, Cass, Wood, Smith and 
Shdb.v.

A 220-pound aquamarine is the 
largest gem ever found, says the 
National Geographic Society.

lieve it, some decision will have 
to be m.ade between now and the 
Calf-Swine show in 1952 as to who 
will have use of the barn on the 
day or days the show runs.

No one can be more disappoint
ed than the Herald that this mat
ter had to come to light. But we 
believe that all parties concern
ed are big enough that the trouble 
can be settted satisfactorily to all. 
We hope so.

It w-as reported to us that there 
was not as many swine as last 
year, but perhaps more calve. ,̂ 
and generally speaking the calves 
and pigs brou ^ t a better price 
than last year.

The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

If the other guy’s horse is stolen 
or his house burns down, we take 
note but it is minor and soon for
gotten. But some time ago, for 
a change, a big N. Y. city editor, 
craving to be different or some
thing, and instead of feeling com
passion and then forgetting the 
w-hole thing, he .said, “ it served 
the guy right.” Up to now, I am 
in the dark, says Henry. Patience, 
I says.

I have in mind* this one parti
cular city paper saying it saw 
n-'thing wrong in the Govt, beinc 
the Big Cheese in the TVA coun
try where it ruthlessly took over 
and erased from the scene, wuth 
the help of congress, the individ

ual outfits that risked their pers
piration and cash in building there 
a kilowatt business.

And now what. At the recent 
concalve of editors in Washing
ton, apalling evidence was bared 
showing that the UN and Wash
ington were arrogantly conniving 
to keep various kinds of news 
from the papers. It depends on 
whose ox is gored. Until Govt, 
starts elbowing you personally 
the average voter down on Main 
Street does not get too excited or 
even hep to what sorry dish is 
cooking for him, himself. But if 
bad news could happen to a b. 
ber, a dentist, a housewife, or who 
—as we, without heed, leave the 
barn door unlocked.

Yours with the low down, 
JOE SERRA

Herald Want Ads Get Results.

ALL THE PROSPECTORS 
VAMOOSED LAST WEEK.'

j  Against one lone bewepmep Jast*
■ week, nine took off • for 'greener .
' pastures. This was an almost 
I  complete reversal of the week be-^ , 
fore,, when a bunch o( riiheteen* 
men, perhaps- most of them with • 
the Continental . Oil Co.,, that, 
came here to make .district .head
quarters. ■ ■ ’

But they come and they ,gt> and . 
th6 old world goes. dn.;-.as usual. 
Anyway, we wcico'me- the h ew -, 
comers to Brownfield and hope 
they like. On the other hand, we 

! hope those leaving have .the best . 
of the things of this, life, and we 
enjoyed having you w-ith ds..

During last week there were no 
bogus checks so far as was heard, 
which is also some improvemeiA. *

: There were no marriage licpn^ff 
issued, and no. divorce suits f i l^ .  .

o>̂

Still Champion

. A. T. Jeffries, of Clarendon.• •
. Texas, found *the-thieves who stole 

H-bitv-Hardin’s cattle. He found 
• the cattle at Olathe. Kansas. The

trail led' ta Springfield, Missouri, ■ vA  provide me with a seeing 
■where they.had been so.ld, then dog .and electronic and me- 

. xesold. *  ̂ ‘ ! chanical equipment for the blind?
'• To fin'd .the thieves—and clear-] a —Yes. Blindness need not be 
vp  $10,000* worth of ■ rustling. i-n cervicC-connected so long as you 

. Texa.s, Oklahoma, 'and Missouri— gre entitled to receive cempensa- 
,wa§ a * oKeck-and-double. check tion for any service-connected dis- 
operation that top’ic the coonera- ability. '
tiop. of lay/ officers at Saj-re, q —  ̂ have just entered military
Okia., Cordell, Ok'la-. and 1 service , and, because o f my re-

The Texas and. Southwestern | I no longer can
Cattle Raiser^ Assbeiation has 28 | j^g^ payments on my $5,000 corn
field Inspectors, . and brand inr , j^grgiai jjfe  insurance policy. Is
specters .at .more than a- j-there any 'help I can. get to hold

*i»qjoT» markets. . ' ' my policy?
• “ They d o ,  a gMd .job ,”  says j ^ -U n d er  the Soldiers’ and 

Duke, assistant
o f  the association. . 1 may take over your payments

• "7 T • ■ ’ j while you are ih service and, if
*OLD INN g e t s  .REPRIEVE | necessary, for two years after-

j.wards. But after your discharge, 
you will have to repay VA for
all the payments it made for you.

;  LONDON.—:(AR)—th e George, 
and Vulture Inn; mentioned sey- 
«ral*timds by Charles Dickens in 
Pickwick Papers,’ -has 'won a. stay

.of executiqn. The- Court of Com- j TEN CARS REGISTERED 
*inon Council has rejected a pro-| LAST WEEK  
posat lo  turn the -old hostelry Into j
oftices! •Ten new. cars were registered

The inn is in busihess and. fi- i last week with Tax Assessor-Col- 
nancial center'of London, where, j lector Herbert Chesshir week 
the .co'uncil*. ®oted, ther^ already ; ending. April 28, as follows:, 
is a ^(Jrtage. of.eating and drjnk- I  W. W. Marchbanks, Buick; E. 
ing places. • • •• ' . j J. Hubbard, Ford; B. C. Frost,

’ The George and. "Vulture is on DeSota;- Howard E. Hunt, Ford; 
the site* of a 14th century inn ; Milton L. Smith, Ford.
knojvn as the Georg'e. 
tiire got in'.Iatgr.

The vlu- j  Joe Havener, Jr,, Mercur>-; Geo.

Advertise in the Herald:

Martin,'Oldsmobile; Harris Lowe, 
Buick; LeRoy Christian, Ford and 
R:. B. Jetten, Chevrolet,

I f  Your Diet Is Deficient in Vitamin B• ••
this ireat new formula can help you build

rheip you curb diet deficiency symptoms like

UNDERWEIGHT
We a r in e s s
CONSTIPATION
FATIGUE
BACKACHE
‘NERVES’

Eto'you sometimes wonder what in 
the world Can t>e the matter with 
you? You knotv that-you" have no 
diseases, no infiectioiis. . ,  yet you’re 
always .‘‘out”  on your*feet, constant
ly over-fatigued, nervous, weak, 

Jnritabre, cheerless. (This is espe
cially true of older people.) Well, 
scientists have learned that such a 
condition may be due to the simple 
fact that you do not get enough 
B^Vitamine in your-diet..

*b e x e l  s p e c i a l -f o r m u l a
.MAY DO WONDERS FDR’y UU

Naturally it is .wise to consult youf ' 1 • '  ̂doctor, since such a condition may
be (|ife to other causes. But if mild
Vitamin-B and Iron dehciencies are
the cause of your bodily distress.

then a great new scientific discov
ery, Bexel Special Formula, may do 

.wonders for you! It may be exactly 
what you need for glowing, vibrant, 
good health.

Everybody knows the importance 
of Iron in your diet to help you 
build aiCTI, RED BLOOD. Well, just 
ONE capsule of Bexel Special For
mula (that’s all you take a day) 
contains 5 times the minimum daily 
requirement of both Iron and Vita
min B|. Also Choline, Inositol and 
Liver in supplementary quantities!

YOU MUST FEEL BETTER OR 
.. YOUR MONEY BACK!

Try Bexel Special Formula for just 
30 days. If you don’t feel better. . .  
definitely, noticeably better...we’ ll 
refund' your money without ques-̂  

•tion!
So today, jget Bexel Special For- 

muld B-Complex Capsules. . .  prod
uct of McKesson & Robbins.

PALACE DRUG
Brownfield, Texas
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Loan Is A Practical Way •: -  
To Build Your Future Today”

We Give Both
Dealer and Direct Loans

Borrow on Easy Terms with The First National. 
Come in and Discuss Your Needs 

in Strictest Confidence. ’

f- • s.Sw!'- I

7̂ /  YOllK SAYINGS

IN S U R E D

i
The winner and still champion of the annual Baylor I’niversity donkey race is Dr. Lorena B. Stretch 
(right), dean of the Baylor School of Education in Uaco. She defeated Baylor President W, R. White, 
riding the donkey at left. But Dr. Stretch had some help from Kay Mitchell (walking, extreme right). 
Dr. Stretch has been champion donkey rider since the event started In 1932 on Baylor's annual Play 
Day. (AP Photo).

i FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IAV
Io>

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

A L W A Y S  BE C A R E F U L  D R I V I N G

t k u M t  S k iit '^ U e e p
No b o d y  w onders w hat you ’re driving w hen you roll hy in this one.
In the 1951 line-up, its brand-new 
front-end styling stands out with a 
beauty all its own.
YbuVc the proud owner of a Buick— 
and the w hole w orld know s it.

B ut you—at the wheel—enjoy a 
long list of difTcrenccs that go far 
deeper than locks.
T he ride is diffc~ ent—level and true. 
You sit the road w itli speciiii assur
ance—because Buiek’s torq’ue-lulic 
drive keeps rear wheels f ’ rmly

Vmw Id HFMRY j. TAYLOP, ABC Nefwsrl, evtry ,‘A:r:d̂ y evtni-j.

aligned—soft coil springs on all four 
wheels soak up the bumps and 
bobbles—honest weight keeps you 
on a steady keel.
Thc_ power is different — eager and 
sure. Buick’s high-compression 
Fireball engine docs wonders w ith 
fuel —and no matter what you 
demand in em ergency, 
there's hersepow er to 
spare.
11andjingjs^di^ t - nt—this 
c ir seems to steer i'sclf on 
straialiiaw ay or curv e -  
and swings ii.'d'.'K into 
p a r king spots i n c li c s

shorter than you’d think you need.
Gapping it all, there’s the silken ver
satility of Dynaflow’ Drive,* that 
takes all the tenseness out of driving 
—responds to your slightest wish 
with a surging swoop of power.

N  o doubt about it, what you get in

V -;'. < :o V.-

. . • ■ -.
a Buick is far more than just a new 
car—it’s a whole new experience.in '. 
getting pleasurably from here to- 
there.
So why not explore this difference? 
Come, take a Buick over and find 
out how very much satisfaction 
smart money can buy. . • ..

arceMortM, (rtm and modeZ* are to
«cttAov( noZu-e. . . *

K o  o th e r car p ro v id e s  a l l  this/
DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FIREBALL POWER- 

4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING • DUAl VENTILATIOH;
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE ' '  ” 

WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS • DREAMLINE STYUNG' 
BODY BY FISHER

*S ta n d a rd  on  (?O A D M A S 7f(?, o p tio n a l o f  ex tro  co st on o l h f  S jtri»u-  

WHEN BETfER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUiLD THEM

TUDOR SALES COMPANY - 622 W. Main
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS
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Stricklinly Speaking
By Old He

We don’t remember just where 
we left off last week on our 
Tennessee jaunt, but anyway, we 
did enjoy every minute and hour 
back there. We even enjoyed 
those old hard showers and thun
der storms. It was hard to re
strain us from getting out in them, 
despite the fact that we already 
coughed like a “heevy”  horse,

A Lubbock lady who reads our 
tirades, stated this week, that she 
got a big kick out of that negro 
man plowing with hip boots on, 
and the middles half full of water, 
^ e  .did not doubt it, but maybe 
4|^e do. But it was the God’s 
trutli.

With the big downpours they 
have had back there this year, 

^those old graveled roads up into 
the hills in the New Hope com
munity became fierce. Some of 
them are not graveled, and on 

* somf of the hillier places the grav
el had washed away. But they 
were being re-graveled when we 
left, Th^efore it was rather 
hard to get over some qf those 
ready with a car. But our nephew, 

. .V ^ o n  ‘ Stricklin, is a substitute 
rural mail carrier and has a- jeep.

‘ The lasj day we were there, the 
jeep was. used in the 'afternoon, 
after he had firfished his deliveries 

. to reach swne of the kin we had 
been unable to see.  ̂ Now if you 
have, any idea that a jeep won’ t 

.make the’ grade in slush and mud 
and deep * ri t̂s, get the idea out 
o f your head. They are too nar^ 
.row to get Into two cw  or wagon 
ruts at the. same time. This one 
was a four wheel drive and six 
powers forward. He informed us 
that the jolting would be fierce, 
but we have done p lot joltier rid- 

jg. A  stiff-legged trotting horse

NewOilWeD
V.

The oil discovery well was brought in six and one-half miles norta 
of Marshall in the northern part of the Woodlawn oil and gas field. 
It produced 22.5 barrels an hour of 41.3 gravity crude. It was per- 

.I'orated in the Pettit lime at 6,467-77 feet. The fire in the foreground 
is slag oil burning in the slush pit. (AP Photo).

for instance. ■ of 60c, five cents under one shave
We have had quite some fun in Brownfield. However, a shave 

with our barbers since we return- at the county seat, Bolivar, cost 
ed home. There in Middleton, we us the sum of 35c. We had quite 
got three shaves at a total cost some fun with that Bolivar bar-

MM MM MM MM MM M)<4 MM
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P A N G B U R N ' S  A N D  
RING'S CHOCOLATES

• Mom would really enjoy a box of our Delicious
. .

Chocolates. -See’ our beautiful Mother’s Day
• • •

Chocolates before you" buy. •

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
Toasters 
Coff^ Masters

• Waffle Irons
• Mix Masters

STATIONERY
A WIDE ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE 

. FROM

f . Seiect One of Our Mother s Day Cards To Go 
. . Your Gift!

I

Perfume, Cologne and Cosmetic
• •

Sets by:.
. • '.H ELENA RURENSTEIN 

• ELIZABETH ARDEN- ’
, \  LENTHERIE 

’ • • LUCIEN LE LO N G ’
• • TUSSY . ’

P H O N E
W A L G R E E N  A G E N C Y

7 6  ^  B R O W N F I E L D
D R U G  S T O R E  texas^

" /F  t v s  IN  DRUG S TO R E  W E H A V E  I T ”

f
Iw

I

ber. During the time he was ex-1 
trading our facial fuz, the other 
barber and others in the shop got 
to talking about a man who had 
worked for the Tcnncs.'^ee Gas 
Transmission Co., at Middleton, 
but had been sent to Cooper, 
Texas. The barber who was shav
ing us remarked “ that (Cooper) 
was not too far.”

Of course we knew' that he 
mean’t not too far from there. But 
after he shaved us and lay his 
razor do’^m, without a change of 
expression, we wanted to know 
just what he mean’t by Cooper 
not being too far in Texas? He 
was puzzled, and we added: “Out 
where we liv’e, we consider that 
s e c t i o n  the Louisiana-Arkansas 
part of Texas. Out where I live 
near the New Mexico line, you will 
really find Texas.”  And to be 
perfectly frank, all east Texas is 
as much like La.-Ark. as two peas 
in a pod, and no more like this 
area than a rat and rabbit favor.

Along about Wed. 2.'>th, Phillip 
began to want to see Faybello and 
the kids, and on that day. we head
ed west, coming into the state via 
Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Vernon and 
Greenville to Dallas. Just before 
reaching Greenville a hard rain 
hit us, fell all the time we were 
‘ here, and part of the way to Dal
las. This greatly slewed up our 
journey, as after tlie rain the 
pavement was slick, and it was 
well near 8 p. m. when Arlington 
was reached, where we pitched 
tent for the night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oral Smithwick and little 
son.

While perhaps they were not ex
pecting anyone but Phillip, a 
brother of Mrs. Smithwick. they 
made us feel very welcome, and 
we got a mighty fine night’s rest 
after a hard day’s journey, pflus 
two meals. Mr. Smithwick fills 
a very important government job 
at the big Grand Prairie airplane 
plant, being an inspector for the 
government of finished planes.

All the time we thought he was 
just a mechanic at the plane plant, 
and we really had to dig out of 
Oral the importance of his posi
tion. He has none of that failure 
of “ fanning”  himself. Confident- 

■ ly, after we left, Phillip confided 
that some of Oral’s friends had 
approached him to get him to run 
for mayor of Arlington, which is 
quite a sizable city in its ow'n 
rights now, betw'een Dallas and 
Fort Worth Anyway, Cousin Oral, 
Willie Margurette and their little 
son made our stay in a strange 
city really pleasant.

As Oral has to get on the job 
early, this suited us as we w’ere 
heading for Brownfield, Noon 
meal at Albany; Snyder by 2;S0 
p. m., where we rested and picked 
up Sallie and little Sara Beth to 
come on home with us. Herman 
came on next day—Friday.

Came via Post and Tahoka to 
pick up our odd car in east Terry, 
as Faybelle was to use it while 
we were away. The doggone thing 
took a notion to bum up as she 
came home one day, but Jack 
Waggoner happened to be at home 
and helped save it, except the wir
ing, and some of the panel instru
ments. Nearly killed Faybelle, 
but it would have done the same 
thing if we had been driving it.

Hope you are fully loaded up 
on our trip. Will change the sub-i 
ject next week, perhaps. I

P. S. Forgot to say we did not 
start home empty-handed. There 
was about three cases of canned 
vegetables and fruits in the form 
of jams and jellies, some being 
strawberries, etc. When we go 
back there we usualdy are able 
to live fairly well after returning 
home for a few weeks.

I

Flache Takes Course 
At Ft. Leavenworth

i Lt. Col. Truett W. Flache of 
j 702 East Buckley, Brownfield, 
Texas, has completed phase one 

' of the special associate course 
conducted by the Command and 
General Staff College at Ft. Lea
venworth, Kansas. The two-week 

' course, which began on April 16. 
was attended by 30 Reserve and 
National Guard officers from the 
Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth 
Army areas. The students rang
ed in rank from captain to col- 

I onel.
The s p e c i a l  associate course 

stresses the principles of command 
and general staff work on the di- 
vi'=ion level. With the exception 
of four officers on extended active 
duty, the students returned to their 
homes and their civilian occupa
tions. The principles learned by 
these officers at the college will 
bo applied in instruction of the 
Reserve and National Guard units 
with which they are affiliated.

Colonel Flache was on active 
duty in the Army from March 
1942 to December 1946, and serv
ed in Europe for 18 months.

jj Christopher Morley’s home on 
0 Long Island is named “ Green Es- 
X cape.”
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WITH FLOWERS
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FOB FRIDAY SATURDAY
PITTED —  SOUR —  NO. 2 CAN

21C
LB. CAN

PORR & BRANS
DEL MONTE —  NO. 2 CAN

9c S P I N A C H
DIAMOND —  NO. 2 CAN

BEAN 1 for 25c
FROZEN —  LB.

C A T F I S H
DEL MONTE —  NO. 303 CAN

 ̂ •

49c P E A S  ^ 21c
MAYFIELD —  NO. 2 CAN

RN .
DEL MONTE— NO. 303 CAN

P E A C H E S
22c

VIENNA

S A U S A G E
!Qc

NO. 2 CAN

H O M I N Y
JOc

NO. 2 CAN

Beans
CHURCH —  24-OZ. BOTTLE

JUICE
SOFTEX

T I S S U E .  2 rolls 25c TALL CAN

M A C K E R A L  17c
ORANGES,  pound-.... -IGc
R A D I S H E S ,  bimch- - - - - - - 5c
DELICIOUS —  LB.

Apples
FRESH —  LB.Cabbage ■ V'

Pork Cbops lb 53t
FRESH DRESSED

?RY
:e l o . p k g .

FRA
PHONE 234-W E  DELIVER

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

• •

i
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Citdonen Not Happy 
Ova* RoDback Prices

According to Tuesday’s Star- 
Ttiegram, the Texas-cattle raisers. 
«re not too happy over the roU- 
tMick price order just issued out 

TUrBshington. As a" consequence, 
& e price offered ‘at the stockyards 
W&s so. low that some 2,006' head 

. of cattle and 650 head of .cah-es,- 
were still unsold late Monday, 
with the prosp>ect that many ‘ of 
fiiem would be returned to "the 
nncfaes.

In the-meantime, the northern 
feeders, who depend on their 

. feeder supplies in Texas, had giv
en orders to their buyers to can-

Captain Sam Privitt, command
er of the local Guard Unit, left 
Thursday for Fort Knox, Ken
tucky where he will attend school 
for a month. He will be accom
panied by his wife, Gee Gee.

cel all orders. They stated that 
with the cost of feed and labor 
what it is, and w-ith the ceiling 
going on iri August, they -would 
lose mcmey.
• It -tt̂ as also reported that such 

a condition in a lesser degree was 
reported at Kansas City, Omaha, 
St. Louis and Chicago. What 
most cattlemen believe will hap
pen is more and more scarcity of 
meat, with the black markets 
taking over in most places.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadings for 

week ending April 28, 1951, were 
24,671 compared with 23.492 for 

i same week in 1950. Cars receiv-1 
j ed from connections totaled 14,- 
I 393 compared with 10,959 for the 
same week in 1950. Total cars 
moved were 39,064 compared with 
34,461 for same week in 1950.

Santa Fe handled a total of 38,- 
j 210 cars in preceding week of this 
1 year.

JAMES HEARTSIIL PUniNG 
FARM LAND TO REST USE

! Don Miller is in Dallas attending 
j the shoe market for the Fair 
i Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weir have 
returned from a vacation in Hot 
Springs. N. M.

• • INCEAWEEK SH
_ • • •

Mr. and Mrs. James Heartsill 
made application to the C. Y. T. 
Soil Conservation District on Feb- 
bruary 26, 1948. A soil conserv’a- 
tion plan was worked out with 
Mr. Heartsill in May of the same 
year.

Heartsill immediately started to 
put into effect the conservation 
mea«?ures agreed on in the plan.

Sinee he entered into agreement 
with the C. Y. T. SCD he has es
tablished a complete terrace and 
contour system on the more slop
ing land on the farm.

About 70 acres of weeping love- 
grass has ‘oeen planted on the 
farm and he p^ns tc» plant about 
30 additional^ acres this year. 
Heartsill has moved the native 
grass on his farm to help kill the 
weeds, mesquite, and other nox- 
iotis plants.

Heartsill plans to grow the grass 
on his cultivated land in a long 
time rotation. When the lovegrass 
is broken out, he will have, in ef
fect, new sod land. This will in
crease productivity through the 
addition of organic matter to the 
soil, and more efficient use of 
rainfall.

In addition to the above prac
tices, Heartsill is carrying out a 
crop rotation of small grains, grain 
sorghums, and cotton.

He jjoints with pride to his herd i 
of milking shorthorn cattle that 
utilize most of the feed stuff and 
the grass land on the farm. i

Heartsill’s aim in farming is to , 
use all the land on the farm ac-

FATHER OF LOCAL 
MAN IS CLAIMED

Funeral services were held in 
Union City, Pennsylvania last Fri
day afternoon at 2 p. m. for L. S. 
Davis, who diL-d Tuesday even
ing.

Mr. Davis was the father of 
Dr. F. C. Davis of BrownfielH, and 
is survived by another sm. Har
old, and two daughters. D;\ and 
Mrs. Davis and son, Earl jr., are 
expected to return from Pennsyl
vania this week.

cording to its be.st use. It is Mr. 
Heartsill’s desire, through conser
vation farming, that he will leave 
his land more productive than it 
was when he started operating the 
farm.

The B r o w n f i e l d  Lions club 
awarded a plaque to Heartsill as 
the o u t s t a n d i n g  conservation 
farmer of the year, upon recom
mendation of the members of the 
board of supervisors in the C. Y. 
T. SCD. Members are Jay Bar
ret and V. H, Wheatley, Terry 
county; Monroe Price, Yoakum 
county; and W. W. Smith and 
Cortie Coffman, both of Cochran
countv.

T1i« right kind gf cold 
for ovory kioftl of food I

HKIABE
EXCLUSIVE 

METER-MISER 
MECHANISM 
GIVES YOU 
SAFE-COLD 
FROM TOP 

TO BOTTOM

All these famous Frigldalre features I
• Double-easy Quickube Ice Trays • Twin porcelain Hydrertors
• Handy Chill Drawer • Acid-resisting porcelain
•Sturdy Rustproof Shelves finish in food compartment

Oe Luxe 10 ^/lo cu. ft. model

$382.75 •Cash Price
Other Models From $194.75FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.

. 611* W eft Main Brownfield, Texas

/ /
FOR HOT WATER MAGIC ^

For the last word in water heating, buy a new auto

matic GAS water heater. One o f these really depend

able automatic GAS water heaters will give you years 

o f  carefree service. The magic o f  Nature’s perfect 

• fuel assures you o f plenty o f  hot water all the time. 

See the new automatic GAS water heaters at your 

dealer’s now. Be sure to buy an automatic GAS water 

heater sized to your family’s needs.

A,*.CONOmOHJNOÔOKf}fQ
lEftlGECATION CIOTHES-OSYING

"'C'Ne»AT/<5̂ ,

He l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

Behind the Scenes in 
American Business

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT

NEW YORK, May 4.—Develop
ments on the price control front 
are catching the attention of both 
businessmen and consumers as the 
stablizers swing into their fourth 
month of active enforcement.

Speaking in Chicago, Price Sta
bilizer Michael V. DiSalle has 
warned of ev’en more stringent 
controls to come in the near fu
ture, but added that there will 
be a period of gradual decontrol 
at the end of two years, with 1953 
set as the target for lifting both 
price and wage controls.

Mean Awhile, Edward F. Phelps, 
assistant director of the Office of 
Price Stabiliation, told grocery 
wholesalers that food price con
trols will become tighter before 
they are eased. He predicted that 
inflationary pressures will become 
more apparent b.v late summer 
and that OPS will be forced to 
adhere to a strict “ hold the line”  
program for food prices. i

The controls program closed its 
third month last week -w’ith thou
sands of investigators, lawyers,! 
price experts and clerical workers 
on the payroll, but with only one 
case of violation sufficiently clear 
cut to warrant prosecution, a case 
involving a Los Angeles auto 
dealer. OPS representatives, al
though conscientiously investigat
ing every reported violation, said : 
they spend most of their time ex
plaining the ramifications of price 
regulations to businessmen—and 
wish they had twice as much time 
to spend.

• • •• I
GIs will soon be able to get 

fresh whole milk while serving in 
any part of the world. This prom
ise may bring to an end one of 
the memorable demands of re
turning GIs w’hose first wants in
cluded milk and more milk, a 
scarce and much-wanted food in 
war theaters.

The availability of fresh milk 
will be made possible through de
velopment by D.-. William Mc
Kinley Martin of an aseptic can
ning process w‘‘‘ ich combines 
“ flash” pasturizatinn, sterile can
ning and electronic robot con
trols designed for the .'V-tem for 
minutely determining tempera
tures which are vital to tiie suc
cess of the process.

The new process ha- been su.''- 
cessfully used, experimentally, 
tree-ripened banana puree, strain
ed meats, mushroom and other 
soups, puddings, pumpkin, Welsh 
rarebit and other fo« ds. The 
whole fresh milk, and the engi
neers, will have a guaranteed 
storage life of several months.

Sparks From Capitol
By Jim Sparks, P. O. Box 2312,

Capitol Station, Austin, Texas
Both the House and Senate are 

working feverishly to finish their 
work witnin a very few days.

Some delay may be caused by 
Senate revision of the tax plan 
originated by the House. While 
the natural gas tax bill was be
ing sidetracked to the Agricul
ture committee, the Senate State 
Affairs committee raised the gas 
tax in the omnibus bill and also 
added an increase of one cent per 
gallon on gasoline sales. A House 
committee had refused to app-ove 
the levy on gasoline.

.Senate sponsors of this plan 
claimed it would provide the ne
cessary revenue to meet the de
mands of appropriations.

.Mso, allocation of funds from 
the new tax plen is intended to 
resolve the rural roads problem, 
which would remove the biggest 
block to early adjournment,. If 
the House concurs without a fight, 
the session is about r.ve”.

The H- u -e passed on ; r nd 
reading a eongres' ional redi tri -t- 
ng pJ in and also t-e enntrove:.'.ial 

drivers resnor si'-ilit/ bill. It b 
s t ’’I doubtful if either b'll can 
eain final apnroval of ’ th house.s.

The House is con.sidering the 
truck load limit increase. Rep. 
Joe Kilgore, House sronsor, arr-ucs 
that this bill will provide better 
and cheaper transportation serv
ice in areas wherein such service 
is not now provided, thereby aid
ing industrialization and increas
ing state revenues through pay
ment of additional taxes.

Protesting the increase are the 
railroads who say the trucks are 
operating now in excess o f the 
legal load limit. A bWl requiring 
on the spot unloading of such ve
hicles has already been passed by 
both houses.

PLAINS NEWS !
Mr.s. Kathrine Fitzgerald of 

Brownfield spent Sunday visiting 
her father, L. M. Williams and 
family.

Standlee Bow’crs from Lubbock, 
was a business visitor in Plains 
Tuesday.

Elias Ivy from Denver City was 
attending to business in Plains 
Wednesday.

Mrs. J. W. Jackson of Lockney, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. 
G. Sprawles and family this u-eek.

Mrs. Mable Camp is able to be 
up and out on crutches after fall
ing an spraining her ankle a few 
days ago.

Mr. and Mr.̂ *. Guy Herrod visit
ed his brother in Ranger over the 
weekend.

Mrs. Eddie Field was visiting in 
Plains, Thursday.

Mrs. Cecil Courtney and Mrs. 
J. P. Robertson were shopping in 
Lubbock, Friday.

Mrs. James O’Rear and daugh
ter and Mrs. Jack Midkiff and 
daughter of Ralls, visited in the 
Morris Lowe home this week.

Mr, and Mrs. Sammie Taylor of 
Denver City, spent Sunday in 
Plains.

Austin Addison is recovering 
from a tonsilectomy,

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of 
Seagraves, spent Sunday with his 
sister, Mrs. Donald Burkout and 
Mr. Burkout.

Mrs, Al Wolfenburger was call
ed to Hillsboro, Tuesday to be 
with her mother, who was quite

‘ m.
Visitors in the A; N. Addison 

home over the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Addison, Mr, 
and Mrs. C. W. Addison, Miss Jua- 
nito Wil-son, all of Snyder; Mr.
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and Mrs. Tom Wilson of Brown
field. I

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hill and i 
family spent the weekend with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. V. 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs, McGill and little ' 
daughters have moved to Plains' 
and are living in the Lo^d Coke ; 
home. Mr. Gill is working for  ̂
Shell Refinery.

Rev. W. P. Bryan has relumed 
from Grady, N. M., where he held , 
a two weeks’ meeting.

Re\’. and Mrs. Buddie Pettit 
were in Big Spring attending a 
meeting last week.

The Fine Arts Club met in reg
ular session Thursday evening in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Ginty, with Mesdames Patterson

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wagner mid 
daughter, Linda, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Harrod, and WiiUe Beaver ■ 
visited in Rpswdll, N. M., "Sunday. 
They also visited the, bottomless 
Lakes,^ near ’Roswell. . ,  ̂ *

and Reynolds as co-hostesses. A 
three-Cour5e dinner was served* tef 
about 16 members and Jour visi
tors. After a shoH program was 
rendered.

The Stamford Valley-H. D. Club 
met in the home o f  Mrs, W. F. 
Walser, with 12 ’members present 
and- one visitor.- AfWr a short* 
busings session, an Interesting 
program on ‘̂The Art of Errter- 
taining”  was .rendered. Refresh
ments of ice’ cream and cake iv’cre*
serv-ed . ' ' .  ̂ .
-------------- ^

MI 'S .\!MERIC.\—Lovely Jacqu? Mercer, latest ivinner of the Miss* 
.\merica Pageant at .Atlantic City, with her miniature I.ane Cedar 
Hope Chest. It is an exact duplicate of the miniature Lane Chqsts 
which will be presented this month to local high school girl gratl-  ̂
uaies by the J. B. Knight Co., Furniture. • .

Parents— help her dreams come true!

. ' ■
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PAT ROBERTS OPENS 
FISHING VILLAGE

The Stricklin generation had an 
invitation from V. F. (Pat) Rob-1 
erts of Coahoma last week to visit 
his fishing village on Colorado 
City Lake, -\\-hich opened May 1. 
Last w-eek the Jr. Editor, -w’ife 
and son. Jack Ta>-<lor m ade; 
a trip down there. Mr. Robert.- '̂ 
is a nephew of Mrs. Stricklin, sr. i

Contrary to the idea of some, 
this lake is not Colorado river that i 
runs through Colorado City, but 
a large creek. The upper part 
of the lake inins under a high
way 80 bridge five miles west of 
the city. That is where Pat’s ' 
Fishing Village is located.

Pat -writes in a personal letter 
that the lake is w dl stocked, has 
never been fished in to now. There 
is a grocery and cafe on the 
ground and a tourist court under 
construction. Also motor boats, 
row boats, boats, fishing tackle, 
minnow’s, f i s h i n g  w-orms and 
shrimp available.

A little later the Old He and 
wife will go down there, the 
later to catch 'em, the former to 
eat ’em. The lake is well stock- ; 
ed with bass, crappie and chan
nel cat.

DUR NEIGHBORS MOVED  
\ W A Y  LAST WEEK

Most of us hav’e experienced the 
moving away of residential friends 
we have become attached to. We 
find that we can also become at
tached to our business neighbors 
of several years duration. This 
certainly goes for J >e Johnson and 
Charles Kersch and their person
nel of Johnson Implement Co., 
next door of us.

Their place was mighty han.-ly 
should we need a h -lt or nuts. 
Indeed, it was handy to borrow 
f r o m  t h e m  sueh thingc as 
wrenches, an - they h.ad all kinds 
of them, and even cle<"tric drills 
and many other things w’c need
ed for just a few minutc.s. Even 
if they were busy with one, it 
seemed they always had a spare 
to lend us.

But w’C congratulate them in 
their well planned and greatly en
larged and owned place on the 
Seagraves highway. We hope them 
the best of luck, and hope to get 
a new’ neighbor that is as neigh- j 
borly as Johnson Implement.

There*s nothing like a Lane Cedar Chest to
gather gifts for a girl’s future homelAnd the sooner you give her that Lane, the more things she can collect! She’ll love thisstunning“ Miss America Special”  in blood oak or walnut with full-length

drawer in base. Model #2628, S69.95, Larger De Luxe size in blond oak, w alnut, grey walnut, mahogany.or cordovan. $79.95. Moth proiecuon guaramec. $0 0 9 5 .

GIVE
HERA Lane Cedar Chest

Streamlined modern with walnut veneers, 
palJao borders. Lane-patented self-rising 
iray. Model #2593. Moth protection guar
antee like all Lane's.

DItHnetive modern with flat top and ether 
grey walnut veneer. Tray auiomaiicaily lifts 
with lid. Model #2660. Also in blond oak. 
Model #2655.

Lane is the only Pressure-tested, 
Aroma-tight Cedar Chest

18th C-nfory m'shegony chest. A beautiful ^  
ai’ .1.1 1 to t' ' -i ditional room, features ^  
I •.-c , • J-cli-ri>ingiray. Modcl#260l. 
Aer-t?--. : .. OLC all Lane's.

Absolute moth protection. -.. 
guaranteed by one 

of the largest insurance companies.
AS ADVERTISED IN [ { ]

Cook dried beans at a low heat; 
they should be sui'mered rather 
than boiled. This low' heat helps 
them to cook tender.

J. B. KNIGHT CO., FURNITURE
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

/  - i J
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Veep Gets Kissed Three's a Crowd MM ►04 M>4 MM

JONES THEATRES
REGAL

i
Siin., Men. a  lues., Elay i3-H -15

Friday & Saturday, May 1 M 2  
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello in

“ME THE
X \.\ \ /< \v

y A P

communicable disease cases, thus “And there is no place on earth 
preventing its spread. with a higher standard of public

4. Inspection of water supplies, health. Public health people de-
* * Vice-President Alben Barkley addressed the Texas Western College and control ove rthe safe produc- serve credit for that.” the doctor | 
• students in El Paso* * He received a. Western hat, polished Texas îon and sale of mih;, drugs, and concluded emphatically. -

lon^orn  sje^r horn and two hisses. ‘ The coeds are.Frances llohns- 
ley (left) ill Paso and tlolorcs Duncan, ,Toyah< Texas. . (AP Flioto).

I

•m"
na^iaid ’X 'A\

PUTTING OUT B E S T  S E L L E R —The only Scottish firm publish
ing the Holy Bible owns’ the. rotary press, above, which turns out 
2W pages of the world’s best seller in one operation. The^press, 
located in'Glasgow, is an-economic aid to the British, for the Bible 
is one of Great Britain’s export Hems, with the U. S. being the best j 

. ■ ■ cUstwner.

IR E S H -
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY 

PHONE 722

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. & Market

Seagraves Road

food products.
“ But,”  the health officer ad- clean table glasses make a |

ded, “ people get sick and acci- of baking soda and water f
dents happen^ and the job of cur- glasses w’ith it; rinse
ing and patching up is the busi- cold water and dry with a I
ness of the private practioner of ^lean towel. =
medicine—the family doctor and ___  ^
the specialist.”

Doctors in private practice ad- 
I vocate public health principles 
when they urge mothers to have 
children protected against diph
theria and smallpox, and public  ̂ g j c
health officials “ need their help 
in the vital work of maintaining 
a high level of w’ell being for all 
Texans,” Dr. Cox asserted.

' “ We aren’t in competition with 
doctors in priv^ate practice. Pub
lic health people deplore the idea 
of socialized nredicine as unwork- 

' able, cumbersome, and totally in- | 
efficient.

“There is no place on earth that 
has a better system of medical 
administration than the United 
States. Private doctors deserve 
the credit.

Sunday & Monday, May 13-14

X,

f
i

w

u
tm e-Ml

ScTM4 P i*, bf JOHN MOfiKS, J r ., 
WITH AUN HALE. JR • DIRECTED BY ROY DEL RUTH • 0 . lARtXS-HOFru  ̂A IKVINfi WAtLACC

r« «  / SIW I» iRviirt «>Aix«t • 0P*<>*< w Ml* Sb« wib *.<»-» i'lta ,

I
j j  I Wednesday & Thursday, May 16-17

Starring Bob Hope

Tuesday & Wednesday, May 15-16
: p

r -•p* N>"̂ ‘ ^ pi

••.SOCIALIZATION HAS i He declared public health’s ob-
.’n o  p l a c e  .in  .• , h.,• .. r  A I - r i j  1.. Public education as to how
.PUBLIC HEALTH • to. .avoid disease by such means

Socialization haS no place in gg vaccination agaitist smallpox 
either public health or the pri- typhoid fever and immuniza- 
vate practice of medicine. State ĵqĵ  against diphtheria.

• Health Officer GcQrge Cox has. _ 2. Investigation of disease out*- 
said in a statement aligning h im -! breaks;

Invest In Security
“ The Home of Good Houses 

See

PAT PATTERSON at

AVINGER LUMBER CO.

J

«elt -with the medical profession 
. against Socialized medicine.

Public health is-a separate, dis- 
^F tinct field frbm private medicine, 

Dr. Cox* said. " Both professions 
have thei rseparate objectives, and 
distinctive, methods of accemplish- 

* ’ in^ them.^ • . ' ' '

3. Quarantine and isolation of
suibiiitmoiM D

1207 Lubbock Road Phone 824

Henson
lingerie

GO-RE FASHION• •
* ojbh -V 'M ‘sm

SHOPPE
403 W ..M ain Pho. 118

OurPoEcy
‘ i James Lackey

Is Your 
ProtecdiiHi

For Your Insurance 
Needs S«je-

Tarpley 
Insurance Agency !

608 W . Main Phb 138-R.- |

ii

N NF 'IF MN ^
Tom Borough

See Us For 
Your

#  Paint
'•  Wallpaper
#  Venetian Blinds
#  Linoleum

Fox Faint & 
Paper Supply

9 " ► «4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ►<M ►04 MO

I! i

n i4  N. 6th Phone 17'

(Starring Ginger Rogers and Ronald Reagan!

i Thurs., Fri. & Sat., May 17-18-19

I

tUmrif

yiUliMaihlli

P A U L  H E N R E I D 1
Frtt, CATHERINE McLEOO GRACE COEPIN̂  ^
CECIL CLOVELLY R*!«**o m u uivtFi

U
i>RtV£ Ii

RUSTIC

J 7

£ Starring Lew Ayres

Cosden
Petroleum
Products

Phone 189-J

Warren & Ricketts-
Oil Co.
X03 M T  

Lubbock-Tahoka 
Highway Intersection

RIALTO
Rustic Drive-In Box Office Opens 6 :15  P. M. 

Showing Starts 7 :15  P. M.

Friday & Saturday, .May 11-1-2

Friday & Saturday, May 11-12
FLYIRG TIGERS

With John Wayne

I j He rode
i  I  STRAIGHT WTO 
I  I  TROUOIE...
I I  with guns
1  jj in his hands,
2 I  and vengeance 
I  I  in his heart!

Friday & Saturday, May 11-12

asinH -a ’K
► 0 4

• J. G. Davis

Sunday & Monday, May 13-14
NY FRIEMD IRMA 

GOES WEST j

a .:-___= 9

Don t̂ spoil a good’ typewrit- 
eV for lack of a little expert 
service . . . call 402.

.FLEMING TYPEWRITER  
• *. SERVICE.

208 S. 5th► • • •

Use
IMPERIAL 

The Quality 
BATTERY 

To Make Your 
Money Go Further,

W e
Slow Charge And ’ 
Repair All Makes 

Of Batteries

Tuesday & Wednesday, May 15-16 
First Run Picture

NO SAD SONGS FOR ME

•lAUAH ttm 1M tMAiam--, ►towrao it mi intw Msocinrt rtOMCti FifOO* (un mumami • icttCM *u, I, MCO«, AM» MAUOtll I. FMIIH • t*M»VMM i«t oiMUCTfa ciUTB F MOAi na »uMO«ea»

Sunday & Monday, May 13-14

1

Starring Jack Holt and Tom Neal

Tuesday & Wednesday, .May 15-16
i

i

Pr«4iK*4 by
B EN ED ia  BOGEAUSj 11 Starring Margaret SuOivan, Wendel Corey | j 

! I Thursday, May 17
i S C A T T E R -B R A I N  11 ^  downtown theatres open at 6:30 p. m.

*** pI!.S€^  i Starring Judy Canova and Alan Mowbray 11
o “

and start showing at 6:45 p.m.

7

Starring Dennis O’Keefe and June Havoc

Thursday, May 17

A MEXICAN FICTURE
►04 0 4 ►04 ►ocsO o>4 ► 0 4 ►04 ►04 ► 0 4 ►04 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 lO o» ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ► 0 4 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ►04 ► 0 4
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•CLASSIFIED RATES

1  > I ^intt Se A nd Foundl.So inscnion-—— —<v
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LOST
Word* each subsequent
insertion_________________ *« LOST: Little girl’s all-leather tan

'K^.ads ta k en  ovir'phone unless purse. Billfold inside filled with 
i*havc a regular charge ac- school pictures. Her address:

_ Nelda Parker, Rt. 2, Brownfield.
‘'"castomer.may give phone num- Keep mcmey, return purse to Her- Black and white W ire-H air- 
ker « r  atreet number if ad is paid aid office. 42p Terrier. An.swers to the
ki advaace. 

lOmmiun: 10. words. _____ I Special Services

For Sale • i WILL KEEP CHILDREN day or
____;;_____________ __L______________I night. Mrs. Joe Dishman, 302 W.

f o r  SALE; 2 HP nftotor. Com e, powell. 45c
lix^  it over and make us a price 
Terry County Herald. FRESH Homemade Better Corn 

meal availatole from now on at 
NEW & USED PIANOS. Melody Merritt’s Grocery, 520 Tahoka 
Music Mart. 20tfc Highwai>'; Ricketts Grocery on

Lubbock Highway; Hillside Gro-FOR* SALE: Guaranteed used re- cery, 1101 Plaians Highway. Ava
friglnitors from WO.OO. Farm & Billingsley and Son, Lamesa Tex- 
Home Appliance Co. tfc  ̂ » -----

name of Skeeter.

REWARD
MRS. DICK McDUFFY

Fresh Vegetables
AND FRUIT

BALL DIVISION OF DISTRICT 
IL MEET HELD HERE MAY 5

LOOK EASY?—Yes, it is for these Physical Education students, be
cause it’s almost a daily schedule for them. These classes are held 
at junior high school, and are building stronger bodies and charac
ters for tomorrow. (Photo by Lowe’ s Studio).

___ as. ?9tfc
rrr  r r f  f ■ >■*, r r  r r r r r r r r r r - - - —— I
Roi  ̂ Rent -I

.FOR RENT: .2 nice bedrooms.^ 
Men p’rsferred. -‘SIQ N. 5th.

FO.R RENT: Bedrobjns and apart- 
itien^s close in. . The W’eldon 
^partrienjsj 218 N. 4th street. 

;TeJev hone 210. 39tfc

MAYTAG Sales and Service, ex
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, „  _
Hardware. All Household Ap- P ep p ers

42c I pliances sold on easy terms at Cabbage 
i J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc Corn

LOOK THESE OVER!

O k ra____________   Lb. 25c
Black Eye Peas Lb. 20c
Strawberries Pt. 25c

Lb. 25c 
Lb. 5c 

_ Ear 5c
PEPPER AND TOMATO  

PLANTS

W anted 1950 FORD — Custom 8. Tudor —
*3(1-40 WINCHESTER—Will, trade Radio, Heater ------  $1,695.00

for outboard motor. R. D. Cope- 1948 CHEV’ROI.ET — Fleetline 
'land, Seagraves highway. 43c, 4-Door, Radio, Heater, $1,095.00

1947 D e S O T O — Custom Club 
Coupe — Radio, Heater, $995.00

1949 CHEVROLET — Fleetline — 
2-Door, Radio, Heater, $1,295.00

.* M.\N .Wx\NTED: Good nearby 
* Rawleigh business now open. If 
. willing to conduct Home Service 

biisiik?ss with' good profits, write 
iprynediately. • Rawleigh’s, Dept. 

. .  .T:CE-551-45, Memphis. Tenn. Ip

*• *W-ANTED:. Able-bodied man and • • •
w ife to ■work in Automatic Laun
dry. Laundera,.210‘ South 5th St., 

...Brpwafield; • Texas. 42c
. 5 ^ .  & U S to  PIANOS. Melody 
• pftisic Mart.; 20tfc

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1—  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

Jay Jones Motor Co.
DeSoto-Plymouth 

Lubbock Road

Fruit Market
902 Lubbock Road

BROWNFIELD LODGE NO. 903 
A. F. and A. M.

Stated communications 
2nd Monday. Visitors 
Welcome.
Wayland Par’Kcr, W.M.
J. D. Miller, Sec’y.
2 MM. Degrees, Friday, May 11 

at 7 p. m.

Tl'MBLING— Pictured above arc some of the members of the Phy- 
sica' Fducaticn cla'ses conducted at junior high school. Not only 
dc these tumbling exercises teach the Rirls concentrati.Tu and poise, 
they aid in better physical health. (Photo by Lowe’s Studio).

LOOK THESE OVER I 
BEFORE YOU BUY

; 540 Acr6s of Terry County 
, land all in cultivation 

.except.80 acres, pasture 
and fair improvements. 

*160 Acres in Terry County, 
nil ' in cultivation, fair 

•. •’ imprevements, i o-mile 
'. . frt\m pavement.
’.’ w e  h a v e  m o n e y  f<3 LOAN ON 
•F.\RMS AND RANCHES, LONG 
T m M  LOANS, L(!)W INTEREST 
RATEJ '̂. 'C-AT': LOAN (3N LANDS 

’ \V4TH n o  MINERALS.

,N. L.;(Bus) Mason
‘ • W ith

The Pemberton Agency 
\ 648-W . Main Phone 749

Bravmfield, Texas

USED TRAaORSj 
FOR SALE

WE HAVE A REPRESENTA-^ 
TIVE STOCK OF RE-CONDI- 
nONED T R . A C T O R S  AND 
EQUIPMENT.

New Equipment
iPHARES & WILKINS 4-ROlV; 
’ p i c k - u p  (SLIDES). K N I F E !

P H A R E S 
KNIVES.

For Sale

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines. Yoakum, and Andrews 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Phone 5-614-W Box 427 

Seminole, Texas

Seasonal Dysentery 
I Warning Is Given

The increase of migratory labor 
on the South Plains late in May 
and continuing through July bring

Polio Is Cisenssed 
By Texas State MA

Prepared by the State Medical 
Association of Texas

Many of the virus diseases seem

The volleyball and playground i 
division of the district grade 
school Interscholastic League meet 
was held in Brownfield Satur
day, May 5, according to infor
mation received from O. B. 
Stamper, West Ward principal 
and director in general of the 
meet.

The literary and track and field 
e v e n t s  were held April 28th. 
The results were: Declamation, 
senior boy. Union, first, Wellman, 
second; declamation, senior girl,' 
Union, first, 'Wellman, second; 
declamation, junior boy, Wellman, 
first, Pettit, second, Union, third; 
declamation, junior girl, Pettit,

\ first. Union, second, Morton, 
‘ third; declamation, sub - junior 
boy, Pettit; and declamation, sub
junior girl, Pettit.

Spelling, Pettit, first, 'Wellman, 
second, and Morton, third; spell
ing and plain wilting, W’ellman, 
first, Pettit, second. Brownfield, 
third, and Morton, fourth; ready 
wiilers, Morton, first, Wellman, 
.second. Union, third; number 
sense, Union, first, Morton, sec- 

nd. Union, third; . t̂ory telling, 
Wol’man.

r...* .-i jump. Morton, first. 
Brownfield, second and third, 
?.! iitnn, f'.Mi th: chinning. Brown- 
; t d̂. fi.st and second, Morton, 
‘ bird. Unit n, fourth; 50-yd. dash, 
O’Donnell, first. Sundown, second, 
M <rton. third and fourth; high 
jump. Ropes, first. Brownfield, 
second, Pettit, third; 100-yd. dash, 
O ’Donnell, first, Morton, second. 
Sundown, third and fourth; 440- 
yd. relay. Sundown, first. Brown
field. second. Morton, third, and 
O’Donnell, fourth.

Tennis, boys singles. Brown
field over Morton; tennis, boys 
doubles. Brownfield over Morton; 
tennis, girls singles, Morton over 
Brownfield: and girls doubles, 
Morton over Brownfield.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe System carloadlngs for 

week ending May 5, 1951, were 
24,594 compared with 22,809 for 
same week in 1950. Cars receiv
ed from connections totaled 13,787 
compared with 11,454 for same 
week in 1950. Total cars moved 
were 38,381 compared with 34,263 
for same week in 1950.

Santa Fe handled a total of 39,- 
064 cars in preceding week of this 
year.

a large increase in the number of slickers”  creating cpi-
reported cases of unclassified

.A T T .A C H M E N T S 
KNIVES.

w m i

A N D  WILKINS?

'Ij OKN DEERE ROTARY HOES? 
ij ’ A X D  SEALED B E A R I N G ^  

SHOP M.ADE ROTARY HOES.

ROLLING STALK CUTTERS. <

Tarpley Insurance 
Agency

60S W . Main

Phone 138-R
Long Distance Phone 9

dysentary in the local population, 
' according to information received 
from the South Plains Health Unit 
here.

With the reported cases for the 
State seven per -ent higher than 
this time la.st year, action should 
be taken now with every sani
tary measure known, if the cases 
are to be r'*duced from the tra;;ic 
1.024 reported last year. The pro
vision of safe excreta di^o^al, 
pn tertei water and foo^ supplic.*:. 
and good fly and rat coutr' 1 will 
serve as a gord shivlr' again*̂ t the

demies in heavily-populated areas 
and spreading slowly if at all in 
rur;il communities. S; metimes 
that is good and sometimes it 
isn’t; it wasn’t "oed during the 
last war when so many young 
men from .‘^mall t< wns and farm
ing country got the mumps be
cause they had never been ex
posed to them before.

The mumps, like m«/st of the 
childhood di.^tases, u-ually are a 
minor a'fair in healthy children. 
In adults, however, they become 
more ro !! js ' ci'-ated a lot of 
.suffering among the servicemenspread of this disease in any home. . . . . . .  , ,  ... . t

Amos Bollinger, sanitarian u-ith f.h  Vj
the South Plains health unit

l l J O HN  D E E R E  T I L L E R  
I PLOWS IN V.ARIOUS SIZES.

i

Herald Want Ads Get Results, 
countv road that!-----  -  ■ ■ —

''108 ACRES fenced and cross fenc 
- ed, about 300 acres cleared lands 

in grass; balance timbered with ||
• {vine and oak and estimated value
• pine tirriber, $5,000.00; hard 

.surface highway rung through 1; 
tTvcm and cuts off 110 acres on 
vvest ^ e ;  this is fenced and most
ly* cleared; also Kansas City-

’ivotithem 'RR runs through part 
' i f  farm; this.fs fenced; 20 acres 
icrorfs a g’oed 

•• hou?e sits*’ on ; this is fenced and 
has good ’ 5-tQom frame house in ! 
.jiibd’ Condition with biitanei elec- i 

water; .bajh room, porch, | 
large concrete cellar under house;  ̂
■bjiilt-in kitchen.; would estimate 
ficnise value at $6,000.00; also goes 
with »he deal, small nearly new 
tractor and. all equipment; also 49 
head mixed cattle and registered

• A n ^ s  bull. .This farm ' is obout 
3 miles from small .(own in 02arks 
while the larger part of it is val- i 
ley lands; Plenty of lasting stock

•*watqr accessible- to all pastures 
•from good nmniqg ci:eek. on west, 
or northwest’ sides; Price of this‘

. n^lkout deaF is $24,{H)0.00 at pres-.
’ ejU.*time. . Call ’or write • W. E. I• • • I. .Henson.. Ashdown, Ark.

Johnson 
Implement Co.

John Deere Dealer 
Phone 318

Advertise in the Herald.

- F O R  SALE '* •

St^urter and Baby Chicks, all 
* iK>pular heavy breeds, R.O. 
'P ., English'White.Leghorns, 
L,aPge Type. Hatch each 
M o n d a y .

Rav’s Hatchery
LeTelland, Texas, on Little- 
Cield highway. • 29tfc

• -See Us’ For . . . ’
Farms Ranches .

• * City Property

Mashbnrn & Miller
• REALTORS
Hapliy Hotel *Building

Set'eral Good Farms .
For Sale • •

Tborae 77 — :— Happy, Texas

Farms & City 
Property

160 acres near city. .-Ml culti
vation. Per acre, $150.00. Ir
rigation available.

10 acres adjoining corporation, 
5-ro6m hou?e, $12,000.00.

5 - room double apartments 
with bath, furnished, $5,250.

Section Terry County. Some 
minerals, per acre, S-iO.OO

2 acres on pavement with 2- 
rcom frame house, $2,000.00

Country store near Merkel, on 
pavement, 5-rocm house fully 

.e:}uirped store with stock less 
then $G,C00

FOR S A L E
1948

PQHTIAC
4-DOOR

Seat Covers, Low Mileage. 
One-Owner Car!

$1195.00
1947

county h-'me demo; tratii n agent 
Helen Dunlap, and county agricul
tural agent Jim F(iy will meet to- 
m.orrow (Saturda.v) as a group to 
discus.s rural sanitation. They will 
assist rural people in solving dy
sentery problems and improving 
rural sanitation.

The mumps cause a swelling in 
tho.se glar̂ d.s that feed the saliva 
to the mouth, mainl.v those paro
tid glands right in front of the 
ear. Anything that makes the 
mouth water causes more conges
tion in those sore glands and any 
movement of the jaws seems to 
make them hurt wor.<e. It’s more

_____________________  of a hurting disease than a real
; sick disease in children; but in 

CARD OF TII.ANKS adults when it spreads to the sex
We wish to express our thanks organs it is a real sickness in ad- 

for the beautiful floral offerings, dition to a lot of pain from the 
the food, and the words and deeds swelling.
of s.vrnpathy extended us at the j You need rest in bed with the 
death cf our baby. Brenda La Rue. mumps and lots of liquids to 
We also wish to thank Dr. Daniell drink. Hot or cold packs to the 
and all the nur.ses at Treadaway- swollen area will make the pain 
Daniell Hospital, May God bless seem less; sometimes hot packs 
you. do the trick and sometimes cold

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bartlett and packs se^m to give most relief. 
Cynthia Jo, Mr. and Mrs. W. One case of mumps, even if only 
R. Benton and Billy, Mr. and on one side, usually makes you 
Mrs. Bert Bartlett, and Mr. immune to the disease. There are

CARD OF THAN*KS

We wish to thank our many 
friends and neighbors who showed 
their sympathy with the beauti
ful floral offerings; also we would 
especially like to thank those who 
brought food. We greatly appre
ciated the words and deeds' of 
kindness shown us during our re
cent bereavement. May God bless 
you for being so thoughtful and 
kind at the death of our loved one, 
Buster John Crawley.

Mrs. B. J. Crawley, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Crawley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zeb Russell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Howard, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ball, all of 
Okoflnna, Ark.; Mr. Raymoud 
Crawley of Gurdon. Okl4.’, 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crawley 
and son, Billy, of Ft. Worth; 
Mrs* Lorene C l i f f o r d  and 
daughter, Moran.

SO^e For The 
Dairy Herd

“ A full silo is good feed insur
ance. If pastures get short or 
drouth strikes, silage will keep the 
dairy cow producing.”  This state
ment Is from a new bulletin pre
pared by Texas A. & M. College 
dairy specialists.

The authors of Extension Ser\’- 
ice bulletin 186 says that silage is 
the cheapest, and best substitute 
for a good pasture.

Next to pasture, silage is the 
cheapest source of feed. Based 
on certain cost figures given in 
the bulletin, 1(X) pounds of total 
digestible nutrients from silage 
costs $1.40; from alfalfa hay, the 
same amount costs $3.00; and 
from a concentrate mix, $5.40.

One ton of silage, costing $4 or 
$5, is equal in feeding value to 
about 500 pounds of 16 percent 
grain mix, costing $1 or $18.

In addition to the adv’antages 
and costs of silage, this bulletin 
contains information o'n silage 
crops, different types of silos, 
harvesting silage crops, filling si
los, and feeding silage.

R. E. Burleson, associate exten
sion dairy husbandman, suggests 
that dairymen stop by their coun
ty agents’ offices and pick up a 
copy of Extension bulletin 186, 
“ Silage for the Dairy Herd.”

' m a n y  OLD TIMERS ARE '
I DEPARTING THIS UFE *

We folks who have been here 
 ̂ an3TW’here frerm. five to 40  ̂years 
■ perhaps take the matter, more ser- 
; ious if possible’ than ne^vfer folks 
at the departure’ from this life of 
so many of the old-timers. Right 
recently, in three days’ o f each 
other, Jim’ Hu(tk^bee and R. L* 
Bandy have suddenly qilite the 
walks of men. T he^  men came, 
here years ago,’ and helped to 
transform Brownfield ’ from a ' 
struggling Village to ji smart little 
city* •

Evidently both men .. came ,to 
Brownfield the same year* 1920, 

i and both from Central ’West-Texas.. 
Both always stood for an;^hing of 

' a moral nature that went’ the 
i irpbuilding of BfOwnfield^and 
area. Both were against anything 

j of a questionable nature. They put 
I their money and their brain and 
brawn into what^-er they* under
took. Both were religious in 
their everyday as, well as Sunday 
life. Neither was an ejrtremist on 
any matter. -. *

i Both were fine family _men; lev 
ied their wives and’ their children,, 
and their wives and children in 
turn respected and ‘ lov’ed them. 
They were neighbors .in t̂he high
est sense of the woitI, and prac
ticed neighborlincss.  ̂ .Bo.th were 
of very, friendly disposition, and’ 
a newcomer, soon-learned who Jim  ̂
Huckabee and R. L* Bandy were.

Brownfield and area can ill af
ford to lo5e such men-. But let 
us remember that all-flesh heirs 
death. Let’s aU trj- to be prepar
ed. -■ - ■

CARD OF THANKS •

We wish to'/extend our thanks 
and deep iappreciation to every
one. who was so kind arfd thought-, 
ful and to all of you who sent food 
and the beautiful floral- off^^tgs ■ 
at the passing" o f  dui" lo v ^  one. 
May God bless each of you. ,

Mrs. W. -L. Bandy,' Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Bandy and fam
ily, Mrs. Doris Flippin-and 
Betty, Mr, and Mrs. Charles 
Bandy and family.

Have news? Call The Herald! Advertise in. the Herald.

The area of Toiwan (Formosa) 
is 35,961 square miles.

OVER THE TOP—Dramatic picture shows men of the 3rd In
fantry Div. gunning for stray Reds near the 38th ParaHel in Korea*

Den Grauer, the radio commen
tator, also is a rabid b(X)k collector 
and a member of several biblio
graphical and literary societies.

Ticklers _ _ • •

By Gwrge

and Mrs. Gene Walker.

k l& iJ
Heater, Seat (Covers

$885.00
M. J. Craig Metor Co.

“Chrysler-Plymouth”
719 West Broadway

F or
COMPLETE 
INSURANCE 

and
FHA or GI HOME 

Loans
See

McKinney’s 
Insurance Agency

Phone 161

D. P. Carter
Brow-nfield, Texas

WHY PAY RENT ?
V/hen you can pay as low as $100.00 

down and $30,00 per month 
And Own Your Own Home!

other diseases of the salivary 
glands that may cause swelling 
quite similar to mumps; .sometime 
people who think they are get
ting the mumps a secono time 
may be mi.staking another kind of 
swelling of those glands for the 
mumps.

Poliomyolitis is another virus 
disease that seems to attack more 
often in cities than in country 
areas. How jxdio spreads and how 
you can develop immunity to it 
are two of the biggest research 
problems under study now.

Much has been learned about 
polio from such research studies 
in the past. It is now known that

__ many people get polio without
I ever knowing they have it. Since 

^  I there are different kinds of polio, 
^  ! however, getting one kind doesn’ t

mean you are immune to polio.
Polio is considered as contag

ious as the measles, but it doesn’t 
show up as definitely as a sick
ness like the measles does. Many 
people may have an up.set stom
ach or passing illness of some sort 
without realizing they did have 
polio.

Others become ill enough with 
the disease that it is recognized, 
but they have no crippling affects. 
Those who become crippled are a 
small percentage of the actual 

' number of persons who do get the 
disease, knowingly or unknowing
ly, during an outbreak.

There are two main types o f , 
FK)lio, called spinal and bulber. 
The b u l b a r  kind affects the 
breathing and swallowing system i 
largely and is the cause of near
ly all deaths from polio; bulbar 
polio rarely causes crippling, 
however. The spinal type of po
lio is the crippling kind and rare
ly  causes death; this kind is much 
more common than the bulbar 
type.

“ But I tell ya he’s doing everything humanly possible for
your hubbyl”

■  Texas Business Index

PRAIIIE

Phone 324 (Collect 
Seagraves, Texas

SEE
AVINGER LUMBER CO.

Located 1207 Lubbock Road. 

iT’HONE 824

“ The Home of Good Houses’* 
“ Built to Order’*

V. E. (Pat) Patterson, Manager.

PERCENT
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INDEX OF TEXAS BUSINESS ACTIVITY
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200
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The eomposltc r. rtex of Texas business compiled by the University of Texas bureau of business research advanced from. 229 in Febmiur 
to 235 in Marc*. It recovered someu hat from the six per cent decline in February, but it remained 4.1 per cent below- the peak uf 245 
reached in December of 1950. Bureau analysts predict that the best that can be expected for business In the near future is for It ta con
tinue at the present level. (AP Photo).


